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President's Letter

w

ith t he official completion of the New Century of Sp irit
Campaign , I am once aga in humbled by the generosity
and support from o ur alumni, facu lty, staff and friends.
T hank you!

It was with much fanfare that we announced the fi na l Cam paign to tal at the
President's Circle Gala o n Sept. 2 I. I arn so proud that we surpassed our
Campaign goal, raising $202, 305,534 to support students, facu lty, prog rams and capital projects a t WKU ! Thro ug hout this issue of WKU SPTRIT
you will read about some of the transformational g ifts that so many h ave
made. T his incred ibly successful Campaign does indeed signal a transformed
ph ilanthropic cultu re at WKU. I am especially pleased that this Campa ig n
marked a record level of g iving from faculty and staff
Private support is the d ifference maker for institutions of higher education,
and it is even more critical during a period of recessio n and declining state
support. These sacrific ial g ifts provide the resources, confidence and momentu m for us to pursue our vision to become a leading American un iversity
with international reach. That vision is being realized in so many ways, and
it begins with highly credentialed facu lty, high-achieving studen ts, a motivated staff, a supportive and engaged alumni base and community partnerships. This Campaign h as boosted a ll of those.
There arc so many individuals who gave their t ime a nd energy to this effort.
We owe a special thanks to Don Vitale, who has co-chaired both WKU
capital campaigns, and also to Rick Gu illaume, co-c hair of the New Century
of Spirit Ca mpaign. The ir leadership and the efforts of all of the Campaign
Cabine t members were critical to our success, as were all w ho participated
in the New Century of Spirit Campaign.
With Sincere Appreciation,

¾[L~
Gary A. Ransdell
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China 201 3

CAPITOL SPOTLIGHT

www.alumni.wku.edu/china2013

INTERNATIONAL REACH
Join Dr. Hill Scott
and The Symphony
at WKU for a
concert tour of China

RESEARCH SPOTLIGHT
ACADEM IC SPOTLIGHT

Join Dr. Scott, faculty, friends and alumni
as we tour Beijing, Shanghai, Baoding and
Xian with WKU's Orchestra.

MOMENT IN HISTORY
IN MEMORIAM

May t 2-26, 20 t 3

Highlights will include Symphony performance~
at three partner universities, a ride to Shanghai
on the bullet train, and vi~its to the Great Wal l,
the Terra Cotta Museum and much more.

Space is limited. For details /!lease co11lact
tmcy.morrison@wku.edu or 270-715 - 3606
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Kelly Autism Program receives
1 5-passenger van from General Motors

Alex Downing, President and Treasurer
of the College H e ights Founda tion at
WKU , has accepted a new position with

Governor celebrates Gatton Academy's
No. 1 ranking by Newsweek magazine
Cov. Steve Beshear and WKU
President Cary Ransdell both spoke
in September about what the Carol
Martin Catton Academy of Mathematics and Science gave to KenlL1cky
when Newsweek magazine named it the
No. I high school in the nation this
year - pride, hope, opportun ity, affirmation But Catton Academy senior
David Brown told a c rowd of about
250 people gathered on WKU's campus what Kentucky gave to the students of the Catton Academy.
"We have a community that you
cannot find anywhere else," he said.
"We learn from each other. We push
each other, and, most importantly, we

pick each other
up when we fall.
We are number

Franklin Bank & Trust Co.
Downing will become Executive Vic e
President and Chief Operating Officer effective Jan. 2, 2013. He will leave the Col-

one because no
one is concerned
with being number one."

lege Heights Foundation Dec. 3 1.
"( have been blessed to serve t he College

The audience of Catton Academy students and parents, WKU faculty and staff, local legislators and
community members, however, relished the honor during a celebration
of the Newsweek designation sponsored
by The Center fo r Cifted Studies Advisory Board.
The event's speakers focused on
two themes for the day: congratulations and thanks to eve1yone involved

in the conception and success of the
Catton Academy and the need for
continued support of the five-year-old
school, which allows juniors and seniors to complete h igh school while
earning more than 60 hours of college
credit at WKU.
"This is the future of Kentucky
This is the future of our count1y,"
Beshear said

Animated work of WKU
professor part of "Secret World
of Espionage" exhibit
Ani mated works of Dr. Keith Sylvester, Head of
WKU's Department of Architectural and Manufacturing Sciences, are being used in a five-year traveling exhibi t titled "SPY: The Secret World of
Espionage."

e

I

6

The exhibit, which opened th is summer at Discovery Times Square in New York City, documents
historical events of the CIA (Central Intelligence
Agency) in a 12-film series. Dr. Sylvester's work vi sually explains the monumental salvage attempt of a

More WKU News
http://wkunews.wordpress.com
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Downing to leave College
Heights Foundation for
Franklin Bank & Trust

Soviet nuclear submarine by Howard Hughes's
Summa Corporation and Clobal Marine usino
t:,
Hughes C lomar Explorer- a massive trawler three
footbal l field s in length.

The Kelly Autism Program, part of the Suzanne Vitale Clinical
Education Complex at WKU, has received a donation of a 15-passenger van from Chevrolet and the CM Corvette Plant.
According to KAP Director Marty Boman, the van will benefit
college students in the program. "The KAP staff uses the van every
day to transport our participants to vario us locations so they can
experie nce new activit ies," Dr. Boman said. "Also, there is a great
need to have activities planned off campus for our many out-ofstate co llege students, as they do not have opportunities to get
involved with their communities. This van wil l provide many social
o utings as wel 1 as new experience~ for the app roximately 130
participants at KAP."
"CM Corvette Assembly has long been committed to being a
worthy partner with our Bowling Creen comm un ity," sa id Dave
Tatman, Plant Manager of CM's Corvette Plant. "When we learned
of th is need at the Kelly Autism Program, we saw it as a key way to
~upport one of the premier organizations in our country in advancing the cause of autism awareness . We arc de lighted to donate this
van to the Kelly Autism Program on behalf of Ceneral Motors,
C hevrolet and Corvette Assembly."
John Kelly, who with his wife, Linda, helped start the Kelly
Autism Program , sa id: "We cannot thank CM and Chevrolet
e nough for the ir support and assistance. This van will allow us to
hctter handle activities and logistics for all the CEC participants,
especially the KAP university students, by providing a safe and

Heights Foundation and Western Kentucky
University, hvo organizations that I have always held in high regard and that means a
great deal to my fam ily and me," Downing
said. "My love for these o rganizations is deep
rooted and will never waver. I will forever be
an ambassador for both of these organiz ations and hope to serve both as a volunteer
and advocate in my new position."
WKU President
Cary Ransdell said
the University owes
much to Downing's
leadership. "H e has
been t he consum mate team player
wi th the University's overall fund
raising and asset
management programs," Dr. Ransdell said. "He has been a
skilled leader, and the College Heights
Foundation has grown stronger with his
leadership."
Downing joined the College Heights
Foundation as Treasurer in January 1996. He
became President and T reasurer in April 1998.

efficient way to travel throughout the campus and the community."

www.alumni.wku.edu I WKU SPIRIT
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WKU, Somerset Community College

3 WKYU-PBS producers
ho 1ored with Emmy Awards
for MainStreet
Three WK YU-PBS produc.ers were recognized with Emmy statues in July at the 48th Annual Ohio Valley Emmy Award<,. The National
Academy of Television Arts and Scienc.e., recognized C heryl Beckley, Jessica C ibbs and David
Brinkley for their work on the long-ninnmg program MainStreet. WKYU-PBS, the public televi<,ion '>ervice of WKU, produced a ~pecial
behmd-the-<,c.enes ed1t1on of the popular show
titled, "Kentucky Adventures."
WKYLI-PBS received four nominations in
three categories. This marks the eighth consecutive year that WKYU-PBS has received norninationc,, receiving the coveted award I I times.

Students now have a seamless path to a four-year degree that
leads through Somerset Community College and WKLI.
In July, SCC and WKU sig ned a joint admissions agreement
that will give students access to a full range of re<,ource'> at both
'><.hools and create a smoother transfer process. The agreement
was signed by SCC Prc~ident Jo Marshall and WKU President
Cary Ransdell.
''This program will provide the best of both in'>titution~ to students while allow111g them to complete their associate's degree at
SCC and then continue their education at WKLI," Dr. Ransdell
sa id . "SCC students who are jointly admitted wi ll be on track to
complete a four-year degree from the first day and can begin to
take advantage of student services and activities that are available
to all WKLI students, including ac.ademic advising."
Th,s 1s the seventh joint admissions agreement between WKU
and a school in the Kentucky Community and Technical College
System. WKLI al-,o has agreements with Owensboro Community
and Technical College, Madisonville Community College, Henderson Community College, Hopkinsville Community College,
Bowling Creen Technical College and Elizabethtown Community
and Technical College.

Kentucky Folklife Program
moves to new home at WKU

Foster new president of American
Association of State Climatologists

The Kentucky 1-olklife Program hac, moved
to WKU's Department of Folk Studie'> and Anthropology 111 Potter College of Arts & Letter'>
after 20 years as a <,ucccssful interagency program of the Kentucky Historical Soci-

State climatologist i)r_ Stuart 1-oster, D irector of the Kentucky
Climate Center and the Kentuc.ky Mesonet at WKLI, i~ the new
President of the American Assoc1at1on of State Climatologists. The
Kentucky Climate Center was established in 1978 and is one or the
oldest climate off,c.e<, in the United States, the Kemucky 1\ lc,onet ,.,
one of two such world-cla,, au_tomaced weather and climate observing systems in existence.

ety and Kentucky Arts Council.

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit
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Gatton Academy students top state
ACT averages for fifth straight year

As mandated by state law, all Kentucky public ,c.hool
jun1cm participate 111 che ACT, which assec;ses English ,
reading, mathematics and ~cience and is scored on a scale

Students at the Carol Martin Gatton Ac.ademy of
j\ la thematic<; and Scienc.e in Kentucky at WKU outperlormed their high school peers for the fifth consecutive
vear on the American College Test (ACT).
The Kentucky Der,artmcnt of Education announced
the rc<,ult~ for the recently graduated Cla<,<, of 2012. Catton
Academy students outpaced their peers, receiving an average composite <;core of 32 out or 36 po~'>ihlc point, on the
exam - a score 12.5 point<; ahead of the c,tatewide average.

of one to 36.

2 WKU engineering students receive

prestlgious SMART Scholarships
W KLI co11 Linues to be a leader in the prestigious Sci ence, J\lathematics and Research for ,Tramformation
(SMART) Scholarship as Matthew La H ood of Bowling
Creen, Ky., and Cody Mahan of Seymour, Tenn. are the
most recent recipient~ of the award from the U .S. Department of Defense .
In all , seven students from WKU , including three
lrom the Ca lton Academy of Mathematics and Science
111 Kentucky, have been selected as SI\ \ART Scholars 111
recent years.
The SMART program awards scholars who demon,tratc exceptional ability in STEM (science, technology,

WKU, Barren County High School
create Capstone Scholars Program
WKU and Barren County High School have signed
an agreement c reating a Capstone Scholars Program in
agriculture and chem1c;try. The program will allow <,tudenh at Barren County High to earn up to 19 college semester hours of dual credit beginning in spring 2013 .
That's one-sixth of a bachelor's degree, WKU President Cary Ransdel l said . "Th i<; progra m not only gives
'>tudents a head start, but p1epares them well for a dynamic degree from WKLI ," he said. ''These are the kmd
ot partnerships that define imtitutions There is magic
nd opporcunny being created with thi'> partnership."
Th is is the second Capstone Scholars Program for
\\'KU . The first was with Fon Thomas Highlands High
'-ichool in the area of communication .

~
GATTON
ACADEMY

engineering and math ematics) fields . Mahan and LaHood, both Electncal Engineering major, 111 the i)epartment of [11gineeiing al WKU , wi ll receive fund ing for
their tuition and education-related fees , a cash award of
at least $25,000, professional mentoring and guaranteed
employment after graduation.
LaHood will fulfill his service requirement at Warner
Robins Air Force Base near Macon, Ca., to provide product development and support for aircrah avionic'> and air
battle management <,ystem'>.
Mahan will also be employed at Warner Robins Air
force Base. There he will be working to implement new
technology so that older aircraft ma inta111 their functionality.

WKU Theatre & Dance alumni
Long, Benton appear on TV, stage
Matt Long and Jeremy Bento n,
alumn i of WKU\ Department of T heatre & Dance, appeared in October in
a TV series and on stage.
Long, a native of Winc.hester,
joined the ca-.t of ABC\ Private Practice
on the Oct. 23 episode. Lo ng played a doctor at St. Ambrose hospital in a recurring role.
Benton, a native of Na<;hville, Tenn.,
was part of the ca'>l of Roundabout Theatre Company's production of Anything
Goes Oct. 23-28 at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center in Nashville

www.alumni.wku.edu I \X/KU SPIRIT
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WKU changes scholarship programs to
recruit more high-achieving students
WKU is making c hanges to its scholarship progra ms
to h elp recruit more hig h -achieving students.
Beginning in the fa ll of 2013, WKU's top academic
sch olarships will be renamed and two additional scholarships will be added, increasing opportunities for studen ts
with high school grade-point averages of 3.3 and above
and ACT scores of 26 and hig her.

Campus News

e

More Scholarship News
http://wku.edu/scholarship

National Merit
/ ~ Scholarship Corporation
7 Gatton Academy seniors named

For the 15th consecutive year, fall enrollment at WKU
is up. To tal enrollment is 21 , 124, up 76 from fall 2011.
The profile of the freshman class remains strong with
an average ACT score of 22 and high school grade point
average of 3. 14. In the Honors College, th e average ACT

For more information on Scholarship Programs visit
www.wku.edu/scholarship.

score of the incom ing class is 29 w ith a high school GPA
of 3.85.

Project C.L.A.S.S. (Creating Leaders and Shap ing Sisters) and Lifetime
Experie nce Grants received $20,000 each from the WKU Sisterhood at the
group's meeti ng on Oct. 23. The goal of the Project C.L.A.S.S. initiative is
to increase retention and g raduation rates of women of color through programming , workshops and lectures to e nhance the produc tivity of fut ure
WKU alumni . The population targeted by this g ro up is considered "at-risk"
and "under prepared" in several cases, so this program aims to afford these students the opportunity to succeed that they mig ht not otherwise e njoy. Participants in this program are provided the resources necessary to prepare them
and acclimate them to WKU's academic curriculum to ensure their progression
to g radua tion.
The Office of Sc holar D evelopment (OSD) proposed to develop the Lifetime Experience G rants, a program o pen to students in all majors across a ll
campuses, designed to he lp stude nts become more competitive for national
scholarships. Profiles of current national and inte rnational scholarship recipients
emphasize prolonged international engagemen t, research that has produced
published results, and compe lling and d eep involvement in the discipline outside
the classroom. These e xperiences require institutional support. OSD plans to
use WKU Sisterhood funds to invest in the development of talented students
who will later be eligible to apply for nationally competitive scholarships and
prestigious graduate programs.
The WKU Siste rhood, c ha ired by Julie Ransde ll and Kristen Miller, is an
o rgani zation of women advancing Universi ty priorities through philanthropic
e ngageme nt and a collective voice. Any alumna, friend , faculty or staff mem ber of WKU is invited to join this group of women. Each member commits
to a g ift of $ 1,000 pe r fiscal year. The money is pooled togeth er and collectively the full membership votes on how to award the fu nds.

0

Seven seniors at the Catton Academy of Math ematics and Science in Kentucky at WKU have been recog-

To start a business w hile you arc going to school is a
lo t of extra work on top of the course work required to
get through college. But there is no better time to learn
how to start a business tha n when you have the resources

nized as semifinalists in th e 20 I 3 Nationa l Merit
Scholarshi p Program , an honor which potentially opens
the door to college scholarsh ip opportunities.
More than 1.5 mill ion students entered the 2013 National Merit Scholarsh ip Program by taking th e 201 1 Preliminary SAT/ N at ional Merit Scholars hi p Quali fyi ng

of the University.
Students have two different opportunities to s tart
their own businesses. The Center for Research and Deve lopment (CRD) is mak ing a p lace for students who
want to start a business through the creation of th e WKU
Stude nt Business Accelerator. Any type of bus iness idea

Test Studcms are tested in math, critical reasoning and
writing. The 16,000 Semifinalists honored arc the highest-scoring e ntrants in their state and represen t less than

can be explored from techno logy, onli ne-based, manufacturing, to social media and more. There are currently
eight stude nt companies o perating through the WKU

I percent of each state's high school sen iors.

Student Business Accele rator.
The WKU Office of Research, in cooperation w ith

National Merit Semifinalists

Enrollment Update

WXU Sisterhood dwards funding to two p ojech

WKU Student Business Accelerators An Opportunity for Personal and Professional G rowth

T he initiative seeks to provide much -deserved finan cial assistance to more students with a wider range of ACT
scores and CPAs.

IO I WKU SPIRIT I Winter 2012
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Student Learning Expands
Beyond the Classroom

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit

Since its inception in 2007, the Catton Academy has
had 52 students named as National Merit Semifinalists
The 20 13 Catton Academy N ational Merit Semifi nalists arc David Brown of Central C ity, Ky.; Austin Merc hant of Un ion, Ky ; Ject Parekh of Franklin, Ky. ; Hannah
Pennington of U nion , Ky. ; Tyler Powe ll o f H opkinsville,
Ky.; Samue l Saarinen of Shelbyville, Ky ; and Duncan
W ood of Maysvil le, Ky.

More WKU News
http://wkunews.wordpress.com

e

W KU student receives national
nonprofit internship award
JaNee Lamb, a WKU Social Work major with a
Nonprofit Administration m inor, was selected to receive a
$4,500 award fro m the Next Generation Nonprofit Leaders
Program (NextCen), an in itiative funded by a generous
grant from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation. Lamb, a senior
fro m Elizabethtown, Ky., will complete her intern~h ip this
~cmcstcr with the Bellewood Home for Children, a nonprofit ag ency c aring for abused and homeless youth and

the Gordon Ford College of Business, is expandi ng on rhe
Studen t Business Accelerator and offering a retail optio n
to students interested in operating a retail business.
"Stude nts o n the Square" is a new WKU studen t-run
store that opened on Fountain Square in downtown Bowling Green in October. T h e store fea tures two re tai l busi nesSC$ chosen through a reta il business competit ion
coordi nated b y the Cordon Ford College of Business.
T h e com petitio n d rew nine applications and was open lo
all WKU students.

l!I
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WK.U. TH:E·.·::))
CENTER:::-··
FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

More on the Student
Business Accelerators

!amilies in Kentucky.
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AUGENSTEIN
A LUMNI C EN TE R_

AUGENSTEIN

John and Carolyn Ridley Veranda

ALUMNI C EN TER_
Big Red in Bronze

Ky., made a gift of
to name th e Veranda at the Augenstein Alu mni
Center. The Jo h n
and Carolyn Ridley Veranda will
provide a spectacular view of campus trom the front of th e Center, looking up the H il l to
Van Meter Hall. With access from the Guillaume Execu tive Board Room or the Greulich Mezzanine, the Ridley

T h e Youn g Alum ni Counc il, which inc ludes participating
c1lumni from the last decade, has championed an effort to construct
a Big Red Statue at the Augenstein Alum ni Center. This life-size
statue of l:l ig Red will be located at the Alumni Avenue entrance.
At what promises to be a foca l poin t and popular photo spot for
many v isitors, Big Red will welcome Hilltoppers from across the
globe on their visits to the Augenstein Alumni Center.

Veranda will be a scenic space for small gatherings.
''As we reflected on the wonderful m ultigenerational
relationships th at exist between our family and WKU, it
o nly seemed natural tO partic ipate in this new h o me for
the WKU alumni ," Joh n Ridley said. "Our contribution
i~ a very small token of our gratitude for what these relationsh ips mean to us . All these generatio ns of mentors,
family an d frie nds w ill be honored and their me mories
p reserved in this new building. However, as wonderful as
thi~ new fac ility wil l be, this phys ical structure will be

The Young Al11111ni Council chose to su/>/>ort the Allgenstein Al111n11i Center because
we know how important it will be to all 111embers of the WKU family. It will serve
as n place where alu111ni can come and bri11g their friends and fa111ily and say "this
is where 1 came from, tl,is has helped shape 111e into the perso11 t/Jat Thnve become"
and show those who are 11ot fa111ilinr with the WKU Spfrit whnt it is all abo11t.
They will also be able lo use the Augenstei11 Al1111111i Center as a hllb to meet up
with fellow alumni who may be scattered nationally or even intematio11ally.
- Kelsey Richey ('06),
President of the Young Alumni Council

Aaron ('05)
and Elizabeth
Smither
Work Room

Jo hn ('74) and
Caro ly n Ridley of
Bowl ing Green ,

To contribute to the Big Red Statue Fund, visit
www.weareWKU.com and click the "Make A
Gift" icon. Remember to indicate the Big Red
Statue in the "additional information" area on the
form so we can properly acknowledge your gift.

o nly a symbol and outward sign of t he internal spirit of
all those who take pride in WKU.
"To quote our founder Dr. Cherry, it is 'th at o t her
thing.' T h e personal indefinable 'Spirit' so many alumni
and fr iends, students, facu lty and staf I cherish about
W KU. As you stand on the Veranda and look u p the Hill
toward Van Meter Hall , it reminds us that the Spirit cannot be conta ined in a bu ild ing but is maintained in the
hearts and minds of all those who care for the fami ly of
W KU We are excited to join with so many other alumni
and friends to make th is a wonderful new Home a rec1lity
to r the WKU Spirit and all those 'other things' that make
W KU so unique," Ridley said.

Aaron ('05) and Eliza beth Smither of Versailles, Ky., made a commitment of
$ 10,000 to name a work room that wil l be ut ilized by student workers in the Augenstein Alumni Center.
"I spent three of my four years on the Hill working
as a student worker at the Alumn i Office," Aaron S mither
sa id. "Whet her it was h e lp ing organize alumni chapter
events, welcoming back alu m ni to t he Hil l for a spiritfilled Homecomi ng Week or assisting wit h da ily operations in the office, I was given an opportunity to
experience first-hand the sentiment of T h e Spirit Makes
t he Master.' It came alive th rough seeing ambassadors like
Lee Robertson, Dr. Dero Downing and so many others
who have dedicated their lives to making WKU a place
of vision, impact and purpose.''

Wardens make
Donor Wall gift
Tho ug h D r. T rina ('9 3) and
J ame s ('93) W arde n are stro ng
supporters of ath letics and other
areas of the University, th ey also
made a g ift o f $ 1,000 to t h e Augenstein Alumni Cen ter b ecause of th e sign ificance and
importance of the project to the W KU campus. T heir
n ames will be inc luded o n th e D onor Recogn ition W all
in the new Cente r an d be a part of h istory.
"We both grad uated from W KU, live a nd own businesses in Bowlin g Green, and u nde rs tand th e importance o f WKU to t h is comm un ity," D r Warden said.
"W e wanted to give back. We look forwa rd to usi ng a nd
e njoying the new Center with other al umni."
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AUGENSTEIN
ALUMNl C ENTE R.._

WKU Mosaic by
Ruth and Fred
Skaggs
Ru th ('68, '69, '89) and
F red ('69, '70) Skaggs have
given $25,000 to name t h e
WKU Mosaic, which w ill be
located o n the wall space outside the e n trances to the Feix
a nd Robertson Ballrooms. The Mosaic will depict various
cam pus locations and events from WKU's history.
"As a lumni of WKU, we are proud of our campus and
the improvements that are being made. We wanted to be
a part of these changes, and wha t could be a better way
than helping provide the Augenste in Alum ni Cen ter- a
beautiful building where alumni can sec the past, meet
with friends and st ill fee l WKU is t h e ir hom e ," Ruth
Skaggs said . "Our family has a heritage at WKLI. Not o n ly
did we graduate, our o ldest son, William , and h is wi fe,
Jenny, a re the fou rth generation of husband a nd wife who
have attended . Fred's mother graduate d and began a teaching career in 1944. His grandfather was married o n campus
and a member of the second football ream in 1914. We
e njoyed our time o n campus a nd t he memories created
there. These memories and new ones will be e nhanced by
the com ple tion of the Auge nstein Alumni Center "

WeAreWKU.

4 This

Is Our
Alumni Center.

Kirbys make donor wall gifts
in honor of their children
Bob ('60) and Norma Jean Kirby o f Bowling G reen,
Ky., support many di ffere nt areas of the University each
year. H oweve r, t hey wan ted to suppo rt the Augenstein
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Mezzanine Internet Bar by
Anndee and Scott Crutcher
Scott ('94) a nd Anndee ('96)
Crutc he r o f Bowli ng Green , Ky.,
made a gift of $ 15,000 to name
t he Mezzan ine Internet Bar in the
Augenstein Alumni Center. T h is
bar a nd comforta b le seating area
will contain workspace as well as
electrical and internet connectio ns
to make a convenie n t stop fo r visitors. This area wil l a lso ho ld art
exh ibit space an d may also prov ide a serving space du ring event breaks a nd receptions.
"We decided to support the Augenste in Alum ni Cen ter because we truly believe in the visio n o f the project,"
Scott Cmtch er said. "It will be one o f the most dynam ic
b uildings on campus and w ill be t he cen tral location for
alumni to gather, research events o n campus a nd refl ect
on thei r time spent on the H ill. We fee l a lumni support is
critical to the success and growth o f a un iversity, and this
state-of-the-art facil ity will set W KU apart from th e rest.
We're both very proud of our University and are extremely excited to watc h it grow and thrive."

Alumni Cen ter as we ll. They mad e a g ift of $4,000 to the
Cente r in honor o f the ir c hildre n: Robert Kim Kirby
('78), John Kent Kirby ('78), Cena Kirby Gooding ('90)
and Kay Kirby Roberts. Their c hildre n's names will a ll
be inc luded o n t he D o no r Recognitio n W all at the Au genste in Alumni Cente r.
"I was o n th e Natio na l Alumni Associatio n Board an d
was Preside n t in 2003," Bo b Kirby said. "Since the n we've
discussed the need for an Alumni Cente r. It is so h ard to
direct pe ople to get the re, where to park, very limited
meeting spac e . I f~e l like this Center w ill be the foca l
po int as far as a lumni are con cerne d. It w ill b e a g reat
meeting and gathe ring place."

WKU Museum Displays

Big Red
Photo Mos
Presented by Michelle Wells

T he Augenstein Alumni Center is about alumni and
their accomplishments.The Center needs your help to
gather unique items created by or aboutWKU alumni.
This memorabilia wi ll provide personal touches and
w ill truly make the Augenstein Alumni Center a home.

WE NEED YOUR

HELP!
Published works
Books
Publications
Articles
Videos
Manuscripts
Photographs
Red Towels
Big Red
Spirit
Vintage

Memorabilia
Big Red items
Programs
Collectibles
Tickets to Events
Posters or Fliers
Artwork
Paintings
Lithographs
Sculptures
Photography

An integral part of the Augenstein Alumni Center is
the relationship between WKU and its alumni. Please
help us by providing some of your favorite WKU
photos.Your images will be captured in a giant photo
mosaic. Al l previously submitted Red Towel Travel
photos will be included in the mosaic.
Pictures can include:
• Big Red
• Red Towel photos
• Campus scenes
• Sports
• Anything related to WKU

.\.

Please send items to:
WKU Alumni Association
1
·
Attn: Exhibit Curator
I 906 College Heights Blvd. #31 0 I 6
Bowling Green, KY 4210 I
_270-745-4395 • email: alumni@wl<u.edu
NOTE: All items donated to the Augenstein Alumni Center
become property of WKU. Each item contributed will be
evaluated to determine its significance to WKU and the
Alumni Center. Display space is limited and is not guaranteed for any item.

Be creative and start shooting.
To be included in the mosaic, all images
must be received no later than

December 31, 2012.
Please send your images to:
WKU Alumni Association
Attn: Big Red Photo Mosaic
1906 College Heights Blvd.#31016
Bowling Green, KY 4210 I
270-745-4395 • email: alumni@wku.epu
www.alumni.wku.edu I WKU SPIRIT I 15
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Augenstein Alumni Center

Show your pride in your alma mater
and support the Augenstein Alumni
Center Campaign today.

Do

o n t1on Wall

Alumni Association

Your participation in this campaign is essential, as the project will be completely funded
by private support. Please join other members

0isLm,qaislzed

of the WKU family in ensuring that this beautiful facility is a fixture on the WKU campus for
future generations.
All contributors to the Alumni Center
Campaign will be recognized in a special Campaign Honor Roll of Contributors to be published at the conclusion of the campaign. Gifts
of $1,000 or more (which can be paid through
an installment plan for as little as $17 per
month} will be permanently and prominently

Service Medal
Recipients

Michael L. Simpson ('85) , President
Gary Ransdell, Dan Mur ph and
Dale Augenstein ('8 I).

R

!I½;/a,,zt/2,,·oJ;isls

recognized in the Augenstein Alumni Center
on the donor recognition wall.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!

~

on the donor wall, make
your gift by Dec. 31 , 20 12.

0 YES, Start my gift to the Augenstein Alumni Center

Augenst ein Alumni Center

Donor Wall Gift

Alumni Association

D Pay in full

RECURRING OPTIONS

□ $2,500

years
□ $17 month/5 years•
Other$ _ __ _

D Pay in full

WKU Alumni Association Chapters of Distinction

13AA1

anytime online at www. wku.edul makeagifr

• Automatic Credit/Debit/EFT only

D Recurring (EFT or Credit/debit only)

D Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
(Please include a voided checi · withdrawals made on the 15th of each month)

D Credit Card/ Debit Card (see below)
D Credit Card/ Debit Card
D VISA □ Discover □

NAME

President Gary Ransdell presents the
Alumna of the Year award co Sally Sadler
T isdale ("84).

D Check !Payable to WKUFoundation)

D $500 year/5 years
D $42 month/5 years•

Total Enclosed $_ _ _ __

1906(ollege HeightsBlvd. Ul016
Bowling6reen,KY 42101-1016

President Gary Ransdell presents the Young
Alumna of the Year award to Kelsey Carter
Richey ('02).

Method of Payment

RECURRING OPTIONS

□ $200 year/5

..

of the Year Recipient

To see a list of all recognit ion wall donors to date, visit the
donor wall webpage at www.alumni.wku.edu/aacdonors.
President Gary Ransdell presents the Philanthropists
of the Year award co Dorris (D.B.) ('67) and Lulu
Burchett.

$1 ,000

/fknZ/ZO

/{/wmza

Be a Part of WKU Historvl

To have your name lis ted

□

fffl{l,

c of tl'le Year Recipient

of t he Year Recipients

MasterCard □

Barre n County

Central Kentucky

Greater Louisville

H e artland

Thirteenth year

Ninth year

Fifteenth year

Ninth year

Muhlenbe rg

M usic City

N orthern Kentucky

W arren County

Seventh year

Fifth year

Sixth year

Fifteenth year

AmEx

GRAD YEAR
NAMEON CARD

ADDRESS
CARO#
CITY

PHONE

ST

EMAIL

V-<ODE

ZIP

SIGNATURE

EXP. DATE
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WKU HOMECOMING

OCTOBER 20, 2012

Images from our Twitter
Homecoming hashtag campaign
see all Twitter pies at #red
wku

By Carol C11111mings ('92)

Ce~

The New Century of Spirit Cm11paig11 was publicly n1moimced 011 Se/JI. 1,1,
2007. This seven-y enr effort, ui/Jich hegnn q11ietly i11 )11ly 2005, came lo a
successful co,1d11sio11 011June J O, 201 2_

Spirit

The Campaign for Western Kentucky University

Dear Al umni a nd Friends of W KU,
O n Sept. 2 I , we celebrated, wi t h many of you presen t, the h istoric conclusio n of t he N ew Centu1y of Spirit Cam paign. You made this success possible by your
investment of your ph ilanthropic dollars in WKU. On b ehalf o f everyone a t the University, we thank you. In tact, we sen d you 200 m illio n t ha nk yous. a~ we surpa~scd
o ur goal w ith a total of $202,305,534 rai5ed to support stu dents, faculty, p rogram~
and capital projects! Toget her, we made history for this great U n ive rsity and prepared
t he path for a s tronger future.
Nearly a year ago, we began t h e process o f planning for our Campaign Celeb ratio n. As we contemplated o ur victory v ideo, we knew we wa nted to d o ~omethi ng
th at was d iffere n t, surprising and fun . I th ink we accomplish ed tha t with "T h e Hilllopper of th e Century" video. T h o ugh th is is qui te u nique from a nything we have
ever do ne before, we feel we were successful in showcasing studen t talent and ta king
people on a very q u ick tr ip through th e last seven years and our journe y to achieve
th e $200 million goal.
Our studen t rapper, Marrquon Bartee, is simply an amazing young man, a nd
we fee l pr iv ileged to have fo u nd h im a nd utilized h is t alen ts. T he rc5ponse to our
video has b een overwh e lmingly positive; in fact, our Office o t Admission~ is almo~t
more excited ab o ut it than we are, as th ey plan to use it in th eir student recrui tment

Ladies and gents, con I present __

efforts to sh ow futu re H ill toppers what a lively an d energetic place WKU is .
Philanth rop ic investment comes as a result o f visionary leadersh ip th at in spires g iv ing. We certainly have th at in Preside nt Cary Ransdell, whose v isio n a nd
de live1y on th a t vision brough t so m any of you to the table . \Y/e tru ly appreciate h im
a nd each o f you for t he part you played in our success. Your gifts will indeed make a
difference as W KU works to ach ieve its vision to be "a leading America n university

A tribute to you and where your money went

w ith internat ional reac h."
T h a nk you for you r Spirit o f Civi ng. Each o l you can truly claim the t itle of

So much to define, and so little time

A New Century of Spirit hos begun to unfold
·

It's unleashed now-can't be controlled

Preside11t Cary Ransdell had a
rnmeo appearance i11 t/Je chorns of
''Hilltop/m of t/Je Ce11t1t1y ."

I'll need to be efficient with every single rhyme

'1"h e Hill topper o f t h e Centu1y."

So from my heart without further ado

Video online

In appreciatio n,

This is o humb le attempt at saying thank you

www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit
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Kat hry n R. Costello
Vice President , Devclopmelll and Alumn i Re lat ions
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President/ CEO, WKU Foundation
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There's a spirit in the air
that's alive and new
Soooooo,
Ya·II making dreams come true
tiilltopper of the Century goes out to youl
www.alum ni.wku.edu
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Campaign Celeb ration

Campaig n Celebration
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I've seen you invest, so may I suggest
You've given to the students who ore leornin' it best, yes

make the announcement
Our professors ore pumped up for each new endowment
111

p

;h

to tal o f $54 mil lion was raised fo r
student sch olarships, and $ 11 mill ion was
given to create new endowments fo r student
scholarsh ips.
Scho larship rec ip ient
H anna h Brantley is a junior Sociology major from
Salem , Ky. During her
time at WKU, the ROT C
student has rece ived numerous student scholarships, such as the William
L. "Gander" and Barbara
Ann Terry Scho larship,
the Jake Hodge Memorial
~
Scho
larship and the 1st
....,._
.....:__:;_
Lt. Eric Yates Memorial
Scho larship. After g raduation, she hopes to attend
law schoo l and be accepted into the Army JAG
Corps, which will allow
her to serve her nation and her fellow sold iers.
"I come from an extremely small town and my fa mily
is the average middle -class fam ily," Brantley sa id . "I could
never express to any of the scholarshi p dono rs the gratitude and relief I have due to their scholarships. I hope
that one day I will be in a position whe re I can help ou t
college students as well , just as I was he lped whe n I
needed it most."

A
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SKy eac

I

n 2007, WKU received a g ift o~ $ 1.4 mil lion fro m the
National ~a lh and Science Initiat ive, an innovative
teacher tra,n,ng and scho larsh ip prog ram fo r future
mathematics and science educators. By raising $ 1 mi ll ion
in private support for the program, WKU received an add itio nal $ I milli on fro m NMS I. A total of 11 4 donors
made up the$ I million required fo r the match. Currently
236 students are e nrolled in the SKyTeach Program, and
37 participants have already received the ir degrees.
"I not o nly grew conceptuall y, but I also was able to
practice what I lea rned," said Amar Patel (' I 2), a new
Chemistry teacher at South Warren High School who is
origi nally from Russellvil le, Ky , and g raduated from
W KU's SKyTeach Program this year. "It teaches you not
to be the typical teacher." [from the Bowling C ree n Daily
News, Sept. 2 I , 20 12]

ive endowed facuity posi tions
were c reated duri ng the Campaign, bri nging the total number of endowed professorsh ips to 3 I.
New r osi tions include:

BB&-T Professorship in
Economics for the Study of Capitalism

Hays Wa tkins Endowed Professorship
111 Corporate Leadership
Cre11lich E11dol()ed Chair h1 b1ergy Systems

l arve Endowed Professorship in Honors
Leichhardt Endowed Professorship
111 Horticult11re

The Leichh ard t Endowed Professorship in Horticulture was created to honor the career of Mitche ll
Lcichhard t ('70), a lifelong landscape
architect, horticulturist and businessman, whose dedication to the busi ness has spanned nearly seven
decades. "It is my hope that WKU
\viii be able to attract and keep talented instructors who wi ll inspire,
equip and attract stude nts interested
in horticul ture, so that this vocation
wh ic h has g iven me so much ful fil lment, wil l continue to thrive and
flou rish for future generations," Le ichhardt said of the honor.
I

The gifted a nd bright, students doin' it right,
They study moth and scie nce-morning evening and night

T
h.~

GATTON
A CADEMY

_h e Catton Academy ~f Mathematics and Science
Kentucky opened 111 2007, thanks in part to a
leadership g if t from CM . "8ill" Catton of Bristol
Tenn. In only its fifth year, the Catton Academy wa~
named the nation's top high school, as it topped the
list of America's Best H igh Schools in the May 29,
20 12, issue of Newsweek magazine. An additional honor
came from the Washi11glo11 Post, which named Catto n
Academy lo its list of top-performing schools with
elite students for the fou rth consecutive year.
111
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T

he 2010 relocation of the World Council for Gifted
and Talented Chi ldren to WKU was made possible
by a generous g ift from D ixie and Pete ('6 1)
Mahurin. Strong supporters of gifted children, Lhe
Mahurins endowed a gifted professorship in 2003.
Dr. Julia Link Roberts, Executive Di rector of The Center for Gifted Studies and the
Mahurin Professor of Gifted Studies, said: "Bringing together people
interested in gifted and talented
ch ildren has been a goal ot The
Cen ter for G ifted Studies for 30
years. Locating the headquarters
of the World Council for C ifted
and Ta lented Children at WKU
extends the reach of The CenLer,
and it is an honor to partner with
the World Counci l."

O

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit

ND ABOW

N,TS

David 13rown, a Catton Academy sen ior from Central
City, Ky. , has maintained a cumulative 4.0 unweighted
grade poi nt average while
raking the most rigorous
cOL1r~ework possible. He is
involved in a research project
with the Department of
C hem istry, wh ich focuses o n
synLhesizing non-particles for
uses in organic solar cells. He
is a National Merit Semifinalist with a PSAT index score of 223 and a perfect ACT score
of 36. He is al~o an Eagle Scout, and he is active in YMCA
leadership programs and his church.
Of the Catton Academy David said: "We have a community that you cannot fin d anywhere else. We learn fro m
each other. We push each other, and, most importantly,
we pick each other up when we fa ll. We are num ber one
because no one is concerned with being number one."

I'm excited too, man, so ple ase bear with me
We'll be producing doctors 1n physical therapy

I

Campaign Celebration

'w'rth strings and a bow a nd a place to grow
You never know who might be the next maestro

G

fts from Investing in the_ Spirit, W KU's first camaign ( 1998-2003), continue to expand programs
t the U niversity. T he Pre-Col l,e ge Strings Pro gram, which began in 2003 with Jerry Baker's suppon , offers
high-qual ity instruction for viol in, viola and cello . In an environment that is both nurturing and demanding, youth ages
l through 18 have the opportuni ty to study a string instr-ument from the beginning levels through the advanced repertoi re.
13aker's support also allowed the U niversity to recruit
Dr. C hing-Yi Lin in 2009 to serve as Concertmaster of
,he Symphony at W KU and a principal member of the

Pre-College Strings faculty. Dr. Lin, an active solo and
chamber musician , has performed in the U nited States,
Canada, Europe, C hina and Taiwan.

0

n 2009, WKU received a challenge gift from Torn Pennington, a physical
therapist and CEO of Physicians Rehab Solutions, ro encourage the U niversity to establish a plan to create a Doctor of Physical Therapy program .
Pennington's desire was to serve the growing need for more physical therapists
by both healthca re providers and patients, particularly in south central and
western Kentucky.
W ith his leadership and encouragement, 130 WKU sLakeholders have
contributed more than $1. 1 million for the program. The first students in
the program will begin in June 2013. T he Doctor of Physical Therapy is
the th ird advanced practice doctorate at WKU.

,,_ __......, 'C ouse it a in't no rid dle,
while you're rocking that fiddle
I'll gra b o Red Towel
and wove like [A. Did dle

More online
www.alumnl.wku.edu/wkuspirit
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It's a beautiful campus, b ut;\
we're making some tweaks
Right now as we speak
new houses for Greeks

Croz~ smart kids, mesmerizing, hypnotical
Engineering mgors doin' stuff roboticol

D

on ('72) and Jen nifer ('7 1)
Greulich of Louisville, Ky. ,
created t he Greulich En dowed C hair in Energy Systems, the
U niversity's second fu lly endowed
chair and the fourth endowed pos ition in Engi neering, in 2008.
"WKU's Engineering Program
requires private su pport to succeed,"

Don Greulich said al the time of h is
gift. "Enginee ring provides innovatio n for new products which will lead
to new jobs, not only for Western
Kentucky but all of Kentucky, as well
as the region and beyond "
A $300,000 endowment gift from
Logan Alum inum launched t he WKU
Engineering Industrial Partnership
Program The program allows W KU
Engineering students and faculty to
work on mean ingfu l projects with industrial partners. It includes co-ops,
internships and full-time employment, as wel l as projects throughout
the Eng ineering curriculum and industrial stints for faculty. Cu rrently,
Loga n Al umi n u m, GM Corvet te

~ Video online

~ www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit

(/:lctuolly, forensics is speech and debate)

I

W
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A

Assemb ly Plant , Warre n Rur a l
Electric Cooperative Corporation,
Span Tec h LLC , Trace D ie Cast ,
Scotty's Contracting and Stone,
Stupp Bridge Company and MTD
are represented in the part nership.
Other majo r corporate/foundation contributors to WKU during the
New Centu1y of Spiri t Campa ign include the Toyota USA Foundation and
the James Graham Brown Foundation.

Students solving crimes of passion and hate

KU has dom inated the field of national foren sics competitions, winning the AFA natio nal
tournament seven ti mes and the N FA national
tournament eight times. WKU remains the only team in
the nation to win world championship ,llld both of the

total of $3.7 million was raised in support
of G reek housing projects, includ ing the
recently completed houses for Sigma
,\lpha Epsi lon, Sigma C h i and Sigma Nu. Addi tional ly, Pi Kappa Alp ha broke ground for their fauli ty in October.

national championsh ips, as well as t he national debate
championship, in the same season-a fea t WKU students
have now accomplished five times. This year's team is
made up of 39 students from 15 different sta les and 20
majors on campus.

•
A, new place to pray before a n exam
(You know the one you didn't study for and tried to crom)

uilt entirely with private funds,
the $1 .8 mil lion C handler Memorial Chapel was made possible by gifts from more than 90
llld ividual donors. More than
$vrn,ooo in additional funds were
ra,~ed for enhancements and endowment to support maintenance and
pre~ervation.
T h is non-denominational chapel,
announced during the 2008 Homecoming celebration, is located on
( ollege Heights Boulevard, adjacent
to the Cra ig Alumni Center.
Dav id Chandler ('8 I ) of Bowling
Crt en, Ky, who made a lead gift to
hcgl!l the project, said the Chapel
\\ di add an important clement to
\\ KU. "It's an honor to be a small
p.11 l of Dr. Ransdell's vision for a
chape l on the WKU campus. My

hope is the chapel will provide a
place of solitude for Lhe facu lty, staff
and student body to worship and
practice their faith. "

O

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu:wkuspirit
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We're proud of our work and the people it's done by
So we're building o new home to honor a lumni

tlouchens-Smith is getting comforta ble seats
A new vid eo board, o sound system with beats

I W

KU received a $5 millio n
commitme nt from longtime corpo rate su pporter
H ouchens Industries to en hance the
expansion and renovation of the football stadium.
T he renovation of Houchens Industries-LT. Smith Stadium began in
Apri l 2006 and featured the construetion of a new west side of the stadium

wh ile a lso includ in g a signifi ca nt
re novation of the stad ium's existing
cast side. The stadium's capacity now
stands at 22, 1 13. T he new side of the
stadium contains approximately 5,000
seats, includi ng an 832 -seat Cl ub
Level, along with new concessio n
stands and restrooms. T he building
also houses new footba ll offices,
weight room, trai ning room, locker
room and equipment area.
A benn has been built behind the
no rth end zo ne, giving To ppe r fans
a n op portun ity to enjoy the game
from a di ffe rent view. A new 48'x70'

scoreboard, installed beh ind the
berm, includes an I 8'x3 1' video
board. O ther improvements to the
exis ting struc ture include locker
rooms and offices for soccer and
track, along with t he addition of a
large study hall room and a computer
laboratory .

_ ) re

ons truc tio n on the Augenstein Alumn i Center is unde rway, with a targeted
rnmpletion date of April 20 13.
O wensboro, Ky. , native Dale Augcn~tci n ('8 I ) made a lead pledge of $ 1
million to name the Center. Augen ~tein's restaurant in H ilton Head Island, S.C. , is fu ll of WKU
memora bilia, and he is known for
hiring WKU students to work t here.
He at tends most football and basketba ll games, is a forme r President of
the W KU Alumni Assoc iation Natrona! Board and is a mem ber of the
WKU Board of Advisors.

C

O

"As the campus has grow n and
ou r alumni base has grown, we have
needed a much larger fac ility to accommodate the staff and provide a
more welcoming center where students
and alum ni feel a tight connection to
the University," Augenstein said.
To date, nearly 900 househo lds
(some o f wh ich include mu ltiple
alu mni ) have made gifts and pledges
of $4.98 mi ll ion to the Augenstein
Alumni Center.

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit

And children and families who need special core
Just come on in-right here, that's where

A C,ZW cU~ouse foe ax bosebol

teoo

care

If we build it they'll come-field of dreams

F
I

ormer baseball studen t-ath lete Paul Orb.erson ('79)
and h is wife, Sheryl, made a commitmen t of
$500,000 as a lead gift toward this project. In appreciation for this g ift, W KU named the facility the Paul C.
Orberson Cl ubhouse. T he Clubhouse, which is adjacent
to Nick Denes Field and li nked ro t he indoor batting fa cility, comrleted the total transformation of W KU's baseball complex imo a premier o n-campus baseball faci lity.
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Orberson came to W KU in the fall of I 974 on a fu ll
baseball scho lar~hi p. "I was gratefu l fo r the scholarship,
because it was the on ly way I could have gone to school ,"
Orberson explained . "My father was a pastor at a small
c hurc h in Danvi.lle, and my parents didn't have a lot of
money. WKU gave me a shot, and I will always be grateful for that.''

n the spring of 2003, John and
I inda Kelly created the Kelly
Autism Program to serve the needs
ot children with autism and their fam dr ·~ T hat summer, d iscussions began
about the need for a Cl inical Education Complex in the community.
In December 2004, the Preston
I am ily Fou ndation named t he Preston Acquired Brain Injury Resource Program. ln August 2004,

t he CEC's yearlong const ruction
project bega n, with fundraising
spearheaded by Suza nne Vitale. Dr.
Page and Betty Talky named the Talley Family Co unseli ng Cente r in
March 2007, and in March 2008
Dan and Vickie Renshaw made a gift
to name the Renshaw Early C hildhood Ce nter.
In Arril 2008 the Cl inical Education Complex was renamed for
Suzanne Vitale.

More than 300 clients are served
each semester by the six programs of
the Suzanne Vitale Clinical Education Complex. The CEC also includes
the Communication Disorders Cl inic
and the Family Resource Progra m.
Over the course of the N ew
Century of Spirit Campaign, more
than 1,000 individuals contributed
$5 .8 million to programs housed by
the CEC.
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UB B llDING
W

Our time is now
corpe diem

L

ee Robertson ('50, '57), known as "Mr. West-

ern," had a cam ~0 appearance in the "Hillto~1Jer
1
of the Cencury video. The former Alu mni As-

j•

I

socialion Executive D irector, w ho celebrated his 90th
b irthday in June , sti II works as Specia l Assistant to the
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit
Vice President of Development and Alumni Relatio ns.

Video online

hen the possibi lity for
Student Publications to
have its own building

~urfaced, more than 250 alumni
pledged and donated more than $1
1111llion. The re~ult was the AdamsW hitaker Student Publications Cen ter, a $1.6 m ill ion, state-of-th e-art
multimedia faci lity th at opened in
lanuary 2008 as a join t venture between the Student Publications
,\lum ni Association and WKU.

O

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit

Adams-W hi taker, named for Bob
''Mr. A" Adams and the late David B.

"Boss" Whitaker, gives students a
place where they can hone their skil ls
and produce award-winning publications th at serve WKU students, facul ty, staH, alumni
and friends.

AREBlOOMIN IHOME

Student Pub Building-total grassroots
Check out these pies-some of these ore beauts
Pulitzer prize-it's off the hook
Just pick up o p aper or grab o yearbook

The flowers ore blooming in our arboretum

Pursuing their passions-doing things the~ were born for
Students getting knowledge in horticulture

I

n 2006, Jerry Baker ('51)
made a transformational

estate com mitment lO
WKU- the largest gift ever
received by the University.
His com mitment included
his home, exte nsive artwork

collection and grounds, as well as a substantial cash endowment
to support both the home and various scholarship funds.
Baker became interested in creating an arboretum on his
property, having v isited many similar gardens, both in the
United States and abroad. "All of th e places I visited, someone
had created," Baker said. "I realized that if nobody ever created
these places, we would never have them available to enjoy."

I

The lirst person in h is fam ily to graduate from college,
Baker chose to leave his legacy to WKU because he believes in
higher education. "A college education made a change in my
life," he said. "WKU_is an institution with a perpe tual li fe. The
endowment wi ll provide permanent support, and the home w ill
be ope n to the pub lic so everybody in the area can enJoy it."

I

asl year, 548 WKU students studied and worked abroad in places
like C h ina, England, Costa Rica , South Korea, Belize, Japan,

- JPcru, Taiwan, Italy, South Africa, France, Afghanistan, Cermany,
1\ 1exico, Ecuador, Haiti , the Bah amas, and Trinidad and Tobago.

We /Ive in a global society, and WKU students-more
tl1cm BO percent of who111 are from Kentucky- must he pre/Jared
to l o111pete inn world selling. Whether our students gain intern<1tio11a 1experiencefrom study abroad or from interaction with
st• deuts 1111d faculty fronr ot/1er 11alions, it is critical tha t ive
/1ropide n11 internatio11al context to the W KU experience.
Global understanding, opportunities for research and teach111,/. und diversity that enhances all studwts' experiences 011 the
\\ KU campus are all parts of our strategy for ensuring that
\\ KU students can compete and achime success at the highest
itPds nnywhere in the world

And I'd like to applaud all the study obrood
The impact is real-this ain't no facade

At home 1n Kentuck~ with international reach
'we're changing people's lives with the stuff we teach

- WKU President Cary A. Ransdell
W inter 20 I 1, WKU SPIRIT
www.alumni.wku.edu I WKU SPIRIT I 3 1
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we were the first in kentucky
I've seen o lot of reds, but this one's the biggest
I've seen o lot jiggle, but this one's the jiggest

T

he mission of the Honors College at WKU is lo be

a,~ institutional m_u ltiplier for deve'.op ing young
minds and promotrng the Un,versrty s overall educational mission.
The Honors College c reates Lhe intellectual e nv iron-

College t1eights we hoil thee-we sholl never foil thee
Thy noble life sholl our pattern e'er be

So

stond up ond cheer, 'couse the truth be told,
'v./e're celebrating gifts thot you kindly bestowed!

Presenting the honors, we were the first in Kentucky
Con't hondle the truth, well then you'll just hove to trust me

ment of a small e lite
libera l arts institu tion
within the larger context of a majo r publ ic
u n iversity. In sh o rt,

ne of \XIKU's m ajor planned ,gifts came from
Dorris (D.B) and Lula Burche tt of Germantown,
Tenn ., who made WKU and the Cordon Ford
( o llege of Business the beneficiary of a trust and b equest,
wh ich was t he th ird-largest one-time commitment in th e
~chool's histo ry.
"We've followed the progress o f the school over the

the W KU H onors
College re-creates the
atmosp here of a small
college experience,
while provid ing these
h igh-ach ievi ng stude nts the many advantages of a large
public institutio n.

HONORS
COLLEG~

in its academic pursu its," D.B. Bu rchett ('67) said. "We
hope the gift will allow the sch ool to e n hance its accred itation, attract quality professors an d provide opportunit ies for deserving students wh o mig h t be unable to attend
with o ut fina nc ial assistance. H opefu lly, those th ings will
be repaid, as some of th e sch o larsh ip recipients achieve
levels of success and will feel d riven to return the favor."

years, and we wa nt to h elp it gai n and achieve excellence

In 2008,Jacque ('8 1) andJohnJarve made a gift to create the Jarve Endowed Professo rship in H onors. "It is our
hope t hat this endowmen t will allow W KU H o no rs students to learn discip line-specific research skills and conduct
quality ind ependent research," Jacque Jarvc sa id.
Dr. Cra ig Cobane, Executive Director of the H o nors
Col lege at WK U, said: "The investment made by theJ arves
has assisted scores of students in affording lite-changing
academic, international, and research re lated opportun ities
a ll over the world. Each of these students would have no
doubt been successful o n thei r own. H owever, the sch olarship support made available through th e Jarvc gift has
provided the margin of excellence, w hich has allowed the
students to not on ly succeed in t he ir goals, but to succeed
in their d reams."
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"The Honors Callege brings 11al11e to every ncaden1ic depnrtment,
lo every me111her of our faculty or staff, and wery me111her of our student body rvhetlm yo11 are engaged i11 the teaching and lea ming which
ocrnrs through tlie Honors College or 11ot. The 1111ti011al rep11tation of
our University is strmgtlm1ed hy the presence of 1m independent Honors College. 011r value in the job placement market is strengthened hy
the qrwlity of grnd11ates from the I Ionors College. 011r com111itme11t
lo an i11de/Jfl1dent f-1011ors College sets us a/>art from the other p11blic
universities in Kentucky."
- Presiden t Cary A. Ra nsdell

j·

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit
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The WKU Campa ign Celebration "H ill topper of the
Century" Video was an immediate hit at the Campaig n
Celebration and President's Circle Cala o n Sept. 2 I. As
of press time, the video- which was emailed to WKU
dono rs, facu lty, staff and s tude nts- has already received
well over 18,000 views o n You Tube!
13ut did you know that the rapper featured in the
video is a WKU stude nt? Marrquon Bartee is a j u nio r
from Louisville, Ky., who is majoring in Film. He's your
average WKU student who enjoys drawing , playing
v ideo games and ha nging out with friend s But he's also a
rapper who produces his own videos
In Marc h of this year, Marrquon responde d to a call
for talent sent out by WKU, inviting all students to subm it
a sample v ideo for consideration as the "star" of ou r video.
"Video and music production a re a huge interest of
mine, and I fe lt like my tale nt was good e noug h to be noticed," Marrquon exp lained. "I figured it was worth a try."
After a ll the subm issions were reviewe d , Marrquon
was the unani mous choice. In April he traveled to a pro fe~sio nal studio in Smiths Grove, Ky. , to record the lyrics
to the "H illtopper of the Century," which were d eveloped
by Madhouse Productio n Company in consultatio n with
WKU staff.

I
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~
-id_e_o_o_n_nn_e____
~--V
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkusplrit
From April 24-26, Marrquon filmed a complicated series of shots at 25 cam pus locations, accompanied b y
dozens of extras and campus guest stars . "Recording a
track at a h igh-quality studio and being filmed with the
h ig h -quality camera was just amazing ," he said.
Marrquon's memorable mo me nts from the video include standing o n the statue of E.A. Diddle and recording
the outdoor "Fountai n Shot" in the Centenn ial Fountain
adj ace nt to Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center. With the temperatures hovering just a bout 50 degrees! "I ,,v as in that
fountain for a long time for just six seconds of footage,"
he said.
Marrquon, who plans to pursue a career in video and
music productio n , says he has been p leased by the excitement the video has generated. "Everyo ne keeps telling me
how muc h they loved it and how many times they have
watc hed it," he said. "It was a pretty exhilarating experi ence, and I loved every minute of it."

I
I

13y Deanna NI. Jenkins ('o9)

In the 1. o years since the Guthrie Tower was dedicated, you have
probably seen its gleaming bell tower on campus. Perhaps you have
even taken the time to see the faces etched into the panels and see
your own reflected back, or maybe you sat on one of the benches
in the shade of the Tower and just took in the peace of the place.
Undoubtedly, you have enjoyed the sound of bells all throughout
campus. The Guthrie Tower has quickly become not only a focal
point of campus, but also an important part of its heart and spirit.

I

Guthrie Tower

Guthrie Tower
I . Unknown (WKU Archives)

7k~

The Guthrie Tower grew from a conversation between Lowell and Carolyn
Cuthne, of Bowling Green, Ky., and
WKU President Cary A. Ransdell.
Guthrie, owner and CEO of Trace Die
Cast, Inc., was intcrcc,ted in making a gih
to WKU during the first capital campaign, hut he wa~n't sure where he
wanted to direct his giving. Several options were discussed, but what resonated
with Guthrie the most was the concept
of a bel l tower. The idea of honoring his
brother, Sgt. I st Class Robert Guthrie
who wa<; killed 111 the Korean War, was
especia lly appealing.
"When he began to talk about honoring his brother, Robert Guthrie I
began lo think of how best to do that,"
Dr. Ransdell said. "Lowell liked the idea
of something physical. My only requirement wa<; that the Tower reflect our
iconic cupola. The architects took it
I rom there."
The bell tower is modeled after
Cherry Hal l and was built to unite the
north and south endc, of campus.
"I didn't do it to see my name up
there," Guthrie c,a1d. "I wanted to honor
my brother and c,how the respect I've al ways held for him. Also, I wanted to
honor others who have served "
Once a bell tower was decided on, a
trip was planned lo gather ideas. Presi dent Ransdell, Guthrie, WKU Art Profcssrn Jeff Jensen, a representative from
the architecture lirm Arra<;mith, Judd,
Rapp Architects Inc., and a few others
traveled lO Stanford Univcrc,ily and

l. Staff Sgt. Olin Pattei-son (USA), anen
school with Robert Guthrie ,n Alabama.

3. Cpl. Virgil MIies (USA), fellow soldier of
Sgt. I st Class Robert Guthrie, at Inc
Korea (Nov. I 5, 195 I).

Sgt. Ist Class Robert Guthrie (USA)
Unknown fellow soldiers of Sg t. Ist Class

,, 1.,hington, D.C., to <,Ce other me1 ,nals. In Washington, impirat1on
( ,me from quotes around the wall at
Prcc,ident John r. Kennedy Merial. Guthrie remembers the art '11tect
~uggested incorrmraung
nche-, into the design and includquotes o n the benches.
''I really liked that idea," Guthrie
~a,d. "Thal way, people could come
J d stay a\vhile." Benches al the
( 1thrie Tower feature quotes from
1)1 1\fa rtin Luther King, Jr., U.S.
<, n /\\itch McConnell, Prc,ident
>rge W. Bush and others.
At Stanford University, the
g oup loured the Stanford Memoria l

ju<,t walking 111 char place made me
feel ," Guthrie ,aid. "I knew I wanted
to create something that would also
make people feel that way "
Guthrie al<.o took a tnp to Paris,
h ·ance, in Sep tember 2001 lo vi'>il
the company that would create the
most important pan of the Tower
the bells. The bronze bell, were cast
al the 11 accard Hell Foundry in Lac
d'Annecy, France, in a process that
took about six months. Guthrie was
in rrance on Sept 11, 2001, and felt
the cffccts ol that day even in Europe.

Sgt. I st Class Robert Guthrie

"I had been takmg a tour of the DDay lnva<,ion Battlef 1eld when our tour
guide heard what had happened,"
Guthrie said. ''Our hotel was next to
the Amencan Emba.,,y People started
laying fl owers oul~ide the galc. It was
amazing. I'll never forget that."
The bells are mscribed in dedication to the spirit ol WKU, its alumni,
faculty and staff. Thc Guthrie fami ly
and the Trace Die Cast Board of Directors are also memorialized on the bells.
Each bell reads ''Cuthric Carillon Western Kentucky University 2002."
The courtyard is named in honor
of Guthrie's wife, Judith Carolyn
Guthrie. The Cuthrie Tower was
dedicated on May 6, 2002.

(USA) with Russian Carbine
near Kumhwa, Korea ( 195 I).

I. Sgt. 1st Class Robert Guthrie

Unknown (WKU Archives)

with friends.

Pvt. I st Class Burnett and
Cpl. Blshlp (USA). fellow soldiers of
Sgt. I st Class Robert Guthrie,

brother-on-law. All others unknown.

north of Kumhwa, Korea (Dec. 28,

George McFall (USN), Lowell Guthrie's

195 1).

I
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Guthrie Tower

Spring, M inn. There the granite wa~ mined
and the artwork wa<, <,andblasted into the

7¾£e:t!:fesso, Jeff Jensen was

panels.
Several of the panels feature Sgt. 1st
Cla<,<, Robert Guthrie and the soldiers of his
unil. These arc identified by the descriptions
Robert Guthrie wrote on the back of the

origi nally approached to create sculpture~
for the Tower. In the de.,ign process for
the memorial , the o riginal idea of sculptures was exchanged for e tched, blac.k
granite panel., The idea for such panel<,

photos.
Since the initial e ig h t panels were created, four more have been added to t he
Tower. Jensen says he was luc.ky LO be chosen to help with this project and is honored

came from the b lack granite wall at the
Korean War Memorial, which the group
also v1,1ted while in Wa<;hington, D.C.
T h e panels would feature photos o f vet-

I

to have met so many veteran<,.
"Veteran<, and their familic1, are so grate-

erans who had served in combat and had
a conneuion to WKU. Jensen designed
the initial set ol panel<, that surround the

ful that someone remembered their grandfather, their husband, them," Jensen said . "It's
a huge thing to have them thank me when I

base of the Guthrie Tower from images
Sgl. I <,t C lass Robert G uthrie sent home
from the Korean War.
"I was given a shoebox of pho tos from
Lowell a nd his fam ily and t0ld to just do
what I wanted,'' Jensen said. "They wanted
me to make ~urc Ro bert and his friends
were featured, but that\ really all the direction I got. The initial panels were o pe n
to whatever I de<,igned."
Jensen cho,e the photos he thought
would hest he reproduced o n the pane ls
and grouped them together in a compo<,1tio n that worked for the size and nature of
the panels. H e started with the panel that
feature<, Robert Guthrie at three <,tag es of
his life: age 9, age 14 whe n he received hi<,
I agle Scout award, and age 19 when he
joined the United States Anny. After each
com po ition wa<, created, Jensen -.ent it to
an artist in Nonh Carolina, who h1nher
adju<,ted the images to the correct size and
image quality The same artist who worked
on the early panel<, also worked on the Korean War Memorial.
After the images were finalized , they
were sent lo Cold Springs Granite in Cold

think of what they do. Ju1,t to think of what
they have seen, what they have gone

Sgt. Lee Robertson ('50, '57) (USA) 2. Col. Ed Stansbury ('30) (USAF)
~ t. j.g. Leon Page ('43) (USN) 4. Col. Terry WIicutt ('75) (USMC)
5. Lt. Col. Charlle Ruter ('46, '47) (USN) 6. Sgt. Addison Mltchell
McConnell (USA) (Sen. Mitch McConnell's Father) 7. Col. Elliot P.
• uuddy" Sydnor ('52) (USA) 8. Col. Sidney Carpente r ('39) (USA)
Sgt. I st Class Robert Guthrie
Unknown fellow soldiers of
Sgt. I st Class Robert Guthrie.
Near Kumhwa, Ko rea
Unknown fellow soldiers from

Spc t h Class W e ndell
Ka) Strode ('76) (USA)
•ro Downing ('43, '47) (USN)
Cp "\o bert Ward (Retired WKU
Fae ) (USA), was assigned co
,th the Korean Military
ry Group as a map maker.
t Class Robert Kirby ('60)
9th FA BTN. 25th INF DIV

through - It gets you."
A sculpture of Robert Guthrie is also fea tured at the Tower. Russ Faxon, a '74 WKU
graduate, designed and created the sculpture.
Lee Robertson ('50, '57), known to most
as "Mr. We<,tern," i<, fea tu red on one of the
pane ls. The photo of Robertson was taken
at his Basic Training at Fort Campbell, Ky. ,
sometime between October and l)eccmber
1942. When asked lo contribute a piclurc,
h e quickly agreed and began to dig through
his o ld Army photo~.
"It's a great honor to be inc.luded,"
Robertson said. "I was shocked but certainly
honored. Lowell is such a nice guy and willing to help and support WKU . We arc very
appreciative o f that k ind of volunteer."
The late Dr. Dero Downing, WKU's
fourth President, is also depicted on a panel.
Afte r g rad uating from WKU in 1943, Dr.
Downing joined the United States avy
He was in the first wave of ~oldiers to hit the
beaches al

ormandy on D-Day.

I
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"I\ 1y fa mily and I will fo rever b e g rateful to the

I

Guth rie family for c hoosing to h o nor my father o n
the G uth rie Tower," said Alex 1) owning , President
o f the Col lege H e ig ht'> Founda tio n. "M y fathe r
served his co untry with hono r and p ride a nd witho ut hesitation H e was hu mb led a nd honored b y
the action<, of the Guthrie family mo re than they

BRlG. GEN. HERBERT M. WASSOM ('61)

will ever know."
G uthrie even surpri<,ed a few peo ple by including the ir images on the panels. l)r. Robert Ward , a
re tired WKU Pro fe ssor from Bowling Green, Ky.,

Brig . Gen. I lerbert 1\.\. W assom was o ne o f a few g raduates of
WKU's ROTC program to earn the ra n k of General in t he
Un ited Sta te~ Army, a nd his Army caree r took h im all ove r
the world. I le was kille d Aug 17, 1988, whe n the p lane car-

told G uthrie that he was really proud of the Tower
and that it meant a lo t to him .
''I asked h im fo r a pho to with out te lling him
w hat I wo uld d o with it,'' Guthrie said .
Ro b e rt Kirby of Bo wling Green, Ky., a '60
WKU gradua te, also didn't know his like ness would

rying him, the President of Pak1<,tan a nd the U .S. Ambassado r
c ra~hed in Pakistan. Wasson, received numero u:, d ecoratio n s,
including the Defense Distinguishe d Service .l\le d al. H e wa<,
induc te d into WKU\ H all of 1) 1<.ting uish ed Alumni (HODA)

appear on the Tower.
"Bob told me h ow muc h it meant to him that
we we re bui ld ing the Tower." G uthrie said . "I asked
him if he had a picture from hie, 11me in Ko re a . H e

GEN. JOHN M. KEANE ('76)

didn't know wh at I was going to do w ith it."
C cn. ()an Cherry o f Bow ling Green, Ky., is an o ther fealllred vetera n. Gen. C h e rry, who is ve ry
good friends with G uth ri e, knew the sto ry of h is
brother, Ro bert, and tho ug ht h o no ring distinguishe d vctera nc, asso c iated with WKU was a great
ide o from t he ve ry start.
C herry adm its it is a little embarrassing to have
h i'> image on the T ower.

·l
I
I

"l\ly reaction wa<, a nd is totally flatte red a n d
hono red tha t h e and o the rs would think I was de serving of t hat," C he rry said . "What's really meant
the most and made me feel wo nderful h as b een
be 111g able to show it lO my grandc hildre n.''
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GEN. EDWARD DAN IEL "DAN" CHERRY
Gen. I ) an C herry served as leade r a nd Comma nder
of the U nited States Air r orce demonstratio n team I
The Thu nderbirds. Cherry autho re d My Enemy, Aly
Friend - A Story of Reco11ci/1alio11 from 1/ie Viet!lmn W11r about
reu111t1ng with a Vie tname<,e pilot he shot d own during the Vie tnam War. I le is th e g randson of D r.
H e n ry H ard in C h e rry, the founder of W K U . Gen
C h erry ic; also the fo rme r Project D irector of the War•
re n C o unty lnte rmodal Tra nsportat ion Autho rity and

in 1998 .

Ke ntucky Secretary of Ju'>ttee.

BRl G. GEN. KENN ETH R FLEENOR ('52)

Gen. Jo hn M. "Jac k" Keane was an infantry officer who comma nde d at every level before be111g pro moted LO t he 29th Vice
C hief of Staff for the U.S. Army. He serve d as C h ief of StaftI
I 0 th Mountain Divisio n (Lig ht); Chief o f Staff a nd Assistant
Div isio n C o mmand er, IO 1st Airbo rne Divisio n (Air Assault);
C hief of Staff, XVIII Airborne C orps; and D e puty Com -

Bowlmg G reen native Ke nne th R l-leeno r, a 1997
HODA inductee, ro<,c thro ug h t he ran k'> o l the
United S tates Air Force to b ecome a Brigadier G en eral and Director of all fl ight ope rations for the U SAT
Air Training Command. On Dec. 17 , 1967, duri ng his
108th comba t mi ssio n in Vie tnam , his fighter wa'>
sh o t down and Fleenor was h e ld p ri<,o ner in I tanoi for

ma nde r-in -Chief, United Sta tes Atlantic C o mma nd. Gen.
Keane's award<. and decoratio n<, include the D e fe nse D istinguished Service Med a l, the Humanitarian Service Medal and
the M aste r Parachutist 13adge. I le is a 2000 HODA induc tee.

mo re than five years. Gen . Fleenor's decoratio ns in
elude the Disti nguis hed Service M edal, Purple H eart
w ith one oak leaf cluster a nd many o th er h o nor<,
Fleeno r passed away in 20 I 0 .

MAJ . GEN. JERRY D. HUMBLE ('68)

GEN . RUSS DOUGHERTY ('41)

M aj . Gen. Jerry D. Humble, a re tire d two•star G e n e ral in the U S 1'. larine Corps, concluded a successful
m ili tary career 111 January 2003 . After his retireme nt,

Gen. RL1ssell E. D o ug he rty, a 1992
was an atto rney with M c Guire,
Booth , o ne of the natio n's largest
time o f h is m ilita ry re tire me nt in
was the Commander in C h ief of

Gen. l lumb le ~erved fo r mo re than two ycarc; as the
Director of Tenne~see's Office of I lomeland Security.
He wa<, com1111sc;1o ned 111 the U .S. M arine Corps in
1969 a nd began a career tha t included service in Vie tnam, Desert Storm and numerou<, other operations

I IO DA inductee,
Woods 13attle &
law firm<,. At the
1977, l)oug hc rty
the Strategic Air

He commanded at every rank, he lped d evelo p numer•
ous training progra ms a nd was recognized for his
leaderc,hip and 1t1novat1o n H e was inducted to

Command and t he Directo r o f U .S. Stra tegic T arget
Pla nni ng, h aving p revio usly serve d as the C hief o l
Scaff of NATO\ Allied Command 111 Eu rope Follow
ing hi<. retire me nt, D o ug h erty became the Execu tive
Director o f the Air Force Associa tio n in W a<,hing to n,
D .C , and was publ ish e r of A,r Force 1\le11,1z111e. H e

H ODA in 2004.

passed away in 2007.
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I. Unnamed Navy Seal (USN)
2. Capt. Tyler Reid ('08) (USA)
3. I st Lt. Scott Modesitt ('09) (USA)
4. Sgt. Richard Morris (USA)

s.

I st Lt. Eric Yates ('08) (USA)

6.

I st Lt. Eric Yates ('08) (USA)

7. I st Lt. Josh Witten ('09) (USA)
8. I st Lt. Brian Hodges ('08) (USA)
9. I st Lt. John Morris ('08) (USA)
IO. I st Lt. Daniel Basile ('08) (USA)

I I. I st Lt. Matt Kasenow ('09) (USA)

Edito r's Note:

12. I st Lt. Michael Ras musson ('09) (USA)

Tlie i11form11t1011 011 t/Je men a11d u>ome11 of t/Je Crrtlme Tou,er is
wrrecl to tlie best of orrr k11owledge. Tf you lim,e any additio11nl
111for111111io11 please co11t11ct us 11111/11111111<!!11,ku e,lu.

13. I st Lt. Patrick Martin (USAF)
14. I st Lt. Nick Lietz ('07) (USA)

I. Unknown follow soldiers of Sgt. Ist Class
Robert Guthrie. near Kumhwa, Korea
2. Cpl. Virgil Miles (USA), near Kumhwa, Korea
(Nov. 23, 1951).
3. "My (Robert Guthrie) gun posrtion on air field
north ofYanggus. Korea (Sept, 28. 195 I)."
4. Sgt. I st Class Robert R. Kirby ('60) (USA).

69th FA BTN, 25th INF DIV. Korea ( 1953).
I. Cpl. Virgil Miles
2. William Gautney (USA)
3. Unknown (WKU Archives)
4. Pfc. Ball a nd Pfc. Hunt at my (Sgt. Ist Class
Robert Guthrie's) position near Kumhwa, Korea (Nov. 23. 1951 ).
S. Mechanic at my (Sgt. Is t Class Robert Guthrie's)
o ld gun position near Kumhwa. Korea (Nov. 10, 1951).
6. Unknown (WKU Archives)
7. Sgt. Jerry Burns. fellow soldier of Sgt. Ist Class
Ro bert G uthrie, front line north of Kumhwa
rea (Feb. 1952).

Note~ 011 lowtio11, deph ted 1PCre 1L1rrflw 011 the b11,ks

of tl,e omJ111c1l photogr,1pl1s Sgt 1,1 Cl.m Rohtrt
(;,,,/me mrr lo l,is family

I. Lt. Chris Guthrie (USN), son of Lowell Guthrie
2. Spc. Adam Ritter (USA)
3. Sgt. Robert Cody Butler (USA)
4. Spc. Tonya Shur ('06) (USA)

s.

Maj. Howell Thomas "Hal" Heflin (USMC)
(U.S. Senator from Alabama)

6. Chief Petty Officer Michael T. Bardin (USN)
7. Sgt. Jack Eversole ('74) (USMC)
8 , Boatswain Mate 2/ C Jesse Montgomery (USN)
9. 2nd Class Gunner's Mate Frank Richard Strode (USN)
I 0. Lt. Frank Blackburn (USN)
11. Sr. Gunnery Sgt. Greg Hudson (USMC)
12. Spc. 4th Class Wendell Kay Strode ('76) (USA)
3. Cpl. Ernest Wayne Strode (USMC)
14. Comm. 3rd Class Randall Strode (USN)

men were the fellow sollde r s or classma tes of I s t
Lt. Eric Yates, WKU ROTC Class of 2008, who
died In service to his country on Se pt. 18, 20 IO,
In Zhart district, Kandahar Province, Afgha nistan.

S. Sgt. Jackie Thomas Strode (USMC)
16. Pfc. WIiiiam Linzey Strode (USA)
17. Sgt. Joe Eagle Strode (USA)
8 . Spc. 5th Class John Elsworth Strode (USA)

0

Video online
www.alumni.wku.edu/wkuspirit
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Guthrie Tower

7LJ'l~

Not only has the Cuthrie Tower been a heautiful
addition to campus, it has also added a v isible reminder that freedom is not free and it is important to
never forget those who have served our country. The

Cuthrie Tower is now a campus landmark and a part
of the heart of the University
"It means a great deal to this campus and to me
personally to have this physical tribute to patriotism
on our campus and to have the Cuthrie name attached
to it," President Ransdell said. "I t speaks to our core
values as an educational commun ity."

I

Guthrie says it is remarkable how the city of
Bowling Green and the whole campus community
have come to embrace th e Tower. "l have been
amazed at the respect, reverence and acceptance the
students have shown- not just of my brother, but of
everyone featured," he said. ·
The Cuthrie Tower stands to not only teach the
next generatio n of the sacrifice of others, but also to
remind anyone who may have taken their freedoms
for g ranted. The faces of the men and women arc actual people - people connected to WKLI, people who
attended classes in these same classrooms, and people
who walk on campus every day.
'The Cuth rie Tower keeps these stories alive and
makes future generations realize these arc not mythical characters. These people may live down the street
and they laid it all on the line for us to enjoy what we
have today," Cen. Cherry said. "I think that o ug ht to
light a li ttle spark of p ride in the younger generations
even if they don't know these wonderful stories. They
can look back and feel pride in their University and
for the type of people that came a long and the things
they did, really on their behalf."
In the I O years the Tower has stood, it has functioned as a way to re me mber those who have served,
as a meeting place and as a vehicle for WKU history.
'The Cuthric Tower is no longer new, but it has

I

become an icon on our campus," President Ransdell
said. "Ic is of ten used to depict our campus when publications want to feature WKU. It has become what
Lowell and I e nvisioned it would be when we conceived it 10 years ago."
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Eric Elliott ('92)
Staff Administrator of the Constituent Services
Office for the Kentucky General Assembly

W

estern Ken tucky University played a
major role in preparing Eric Elliott for
life in politics. Beyond learn ing about the
h istory of law and the ins and outs of
communication, he was very active in numero us student
organizations on campus. "I entrenched myself in many
organizations o n cam pus, including the Student Covernrrn:n t Association, the Lecture Committee and my frater111ty, Delta Tau Delta. Through these organizations, I
worked with a variety of personal ities which has been extreme ly helpful in working with legislators, constituents
and various agencies from across the state," Elliott staled.
'Tm ve1y grateful for my experiences at WKU in preparing me for life beyond college."
Elliott is the Staff Administrator of the Constituent
Suvices Office for the Kentucky Ceneral Assembly. He
surervises six staff members who handle countless con\t1tuent inquiries ranging from local Lo state to federa l issue\. He coordinates directly w ith legislators, their staff
members and a lmost every state agency to oversee 3,500
01 more constituent cases per year.
"Orig inally, my plan was to attend law school after
graduation from WKU , but an unsolicited phone call
from the Kentucky Senate Minority Leader in l 992
ch~ ngcd all my plans," he said. Prior to his position in
the C onstituent Services Office, Elliott SCJvcd as Director
ot C ommun ication for the Senate Minority Office, a role

lw ti lled for two different leaders. During his time in the
leadership office, he seized the opportunity to work as a
non- partisan s taffer in the Constituent Services Office.
"I relished in the idea to work for all 138 legislators and
deal directly with the public, and I have been here ever
since," he seated.

During his tenure in the Constituen t Services Office,
Ell iott has modernized the office and eve n helped design
the first and second generations of electronic constituent
management systems. "It is my goal to c o ntinue to modernize and streamline Constituent Services so we effectively serve the Commonwealth while also continu ing to
have personal contact with each constituent ," he said. "I
am proud to say that our office has become a model for
other legislatures. I routinely speak at the National Conference of State Legislatures to d iscuss our model and
how to be effective comm unicators with consti tuents."
Elliott earned a B.A. w ith a double major in Government and Speech Communications from WKU in l 992.
He volun teers for the Friends of the Kentucky Theater,
a non-profit organization working to raise$ J .5 million
for renovations to the Historic Kentucky Theater in Lexington, Ky. He is an active member in the WKU Alumni
Association, H illtopper Athletic fou ndation and numerous Lexington non-profit organizations. Elliott lives in
Lexington with his partner, Benny Evans.
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Lions. The video highlights student life,
c lasses offered by LdM and the benefits
to studying abroad in Italy. The team
also worked on a digital marketing plan
for LdM to imp lement throughout the
next few years. The plan included pri ma1y and secondary research on LdM's
students and d igital tools LdM can use to
market itself more effectively to their target audience.
"I appreciate lmagewest's amazing
work," said Carla Cuarducci, LdM's CEO
and General Director. "lmagewest's work

I

has been so refreshing for us and generated a lot of ideas."
lmagewest lived in an apartment in
the central area across from the Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore (Duomo)
and were within walking d istance of the
Ponte Vecchio, the Ll ffizi , Accadem ia
and many o ther historical landmarks.
Along w ith working, lmagewest was able
to explore many different cities in Italy.
The team visited Naples, Capri, Pompeii , S iena, Lucca, Pisa and Rome.
"I never expected to experience and
learn so much on my first trip abroad,"
said Sen ior Account and Public Relations
Coordinator, Rac hae l King. "I am incredibly lucky to have gone o n this trip with

I

magewest, a student-run, revenue-genera ting, full -service ad-

vertising and publi c relations
agency at WKU, worked abroad
in Ital y this past summer. They
spent four weeks working for the lnstituto Lorenzo de' Medici (LdM) in
Florence .
LdM is an Italian international
institution that caters to American

s tudents and o ther Eng lish-speaking
s tudents. They have four campuses
in Florence, Rome, Tuscania and
Venice and teach 2, 800 students
each year They have been a leader
in Italian study abroad since their in ception in 1973.
"We have been so fortunate to
travel abroad the past five summers
working with clients around tlie

world," said Heather Carcia, lm agewest's Agency Director. "LdM
was a p leasure to work with, and the
students learned so much from this
experience.
lmagewest worked on two majo r
projects while in Italy T he students

lnstituto Lorenzo de' Medici (LdM ) is a study abroad institution headquartered in Florence, Italy, with other campuses in Rome, Tuscania and
Venice. It was established in 1973 as an Eng lish -speaking institution for students. More
than 2,800 students study for a semester or longer every year. Two hundred facu lty mem bers teac h 400 courses in 32 subject areas. LdM is committed to p roviding a high-quality
education that enables ~tude n ts to realize their own potential, develop and apply their
c reativity and interact successfully w ith the community worldwide.

created a promotional video for LdM
to feature o n their website, socia l
media, at trade shows and orienta-
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lmagewec,t, became I have grown
as an individual, ac, well as a public.
relations professional."
Imagewest has previous ly
made rour consecutive trips
abroad. The rir'>t trip was to
Malaysia in the 5ummer of 2008.
They visited Spain twice-once to
Barce lona and o nce to Madrid .
Last summer the agency travelcc.l
to Paris to work with Global Edi tcm Network (Cf:N). lmagewest
developed goal'>, <,trateg1c<, and
tactics to grow CEN's membership
and increase registration for the
NLWS! World Summit 201 1 held
in Hong Kong.

Imagewest
lmagewest

Dance
Installation
is a student-run adverti<,ing and pub-

lic relations agency that provides students w ith real-worl d agency
experience on a local, national and international level. lmagewest allow<, c,tudent'> co rurther develop their skill'> and enhance their portfo lio, giving them a competitive edge as they enter the workforce.
lmagewest operates year-round and dunng the summer, the agency
travel<, to work with clients abroad. The agency orfers a variety of
services such ac, graphic and web de<,ign, media relation'> and publicity, event planning, large scale printing, consulting, strategic planning, con duct ing research includ ing the u<,e of an in-house focus
group facility and much more.
lmagewe<,t began in January 200<1 and is located on WKU's campus in the Mass 1\.'lcc.lia and Technology Hall, room 331. Any revenue'> that are generated will go directly back into lmagewest to
cove, expen~es such as equipment, scholar.,hips and educational
travel. It is part of WKU's School of Journalism&. Broadcasting\ Center lor 2 I st Century I\ kdia Program of Distinction, wh ich is approved and funded by Kentucky\ Council on Post-Secondary
Education Regional Excellence Tru<,t I und.

W

here would dance be
without risk;> Risktak ing is required to
progress the form.
Lisa Draskovich -Long, Visiting As~istant Professor of Dance at WKU ,
1a<, been taking risks with her pertormances for ,cverul years. D u ring
KEACH Weck in thnpring of 2012,
1cr students performed a Danc.c ln tallation during the banquet recepon held at the Center for Research
,111d Development (CRI)).
''The pedormanc.c at the CRD
was the rirc,t time dancers at WKU
had performed a dance installation,"
,ng c,aid. "It was run to be able to
Lxpme them Lo alternative form, that
re in the dance world." There are
1any dance installations 111 the

50
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danc.e community They started in
the U n ited States in the '60s, were
called "happenings" and arc very
common now.
"I think it is o ne of the firs t times
someone ha<, done a dance installation 111 this community," said Long.
"It wac, a wonderful opportunity 10
educate the whole community rather
than just th e dancer<,." Dance 111stallationc; are performed everywhere, at

the piece, namely thrnugh the use of
pcrrormance to make the spe<.lator
aware of the artist's actions. The objective is true research, and the audience becomes an integrated part ot
the experiment.

For more 011 tlie Da11ce /11sti1llatio11, visit

www.1vk11.cdulresenrchlspotliglit.{>l1p

event'> such as a cocktail hour, in
public place<, or even on the side of
a building. They can be very pedestrian , designed 10 push the boundaric'> or "what is dance," but still
designed to be dance.
A Dance Installation is meant for
the audience to be at the center of a
work of art, an active componen t or
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n inch-thick manila folder,
worn and dog-cared from
years of use, probably '>ay'>
more about Bob Adams
than anything cl'>c on WKU's campus.
Adams called it, <; imply, ''the
1110<,t valuahlc thing I had."
Inside arc page after page of lists
ot names - <,tudenl~ who have staHed
the College I!eights Hernld since the
campu., new.,paper was founded in
January 1925. Mo'>t of che sheets,
part icularly those from the early
year<,, arc hand-typed, with occ.as10nal notations neatly penciled or
penned alongside name, and title~.
These lists, compiled over
decades, define Bob Adams and hi'>
half-century involvement with
WKU Student Publica tions, even

more c,o than the building that bear~
h is name or the ~core~ ol national
award<; won under his guidance. And
it can all be summed up in a single
word: Connec.t1on.
From the ti me Adam<, '>tarted informally advising students on the Herc1/d in 1967, his locu~ has been as much
on the people a., the paper. Adams
t'. tr A ro decades of student'> - made a
career out of be111g more than just a
mentor to a,pinng journalists. He built
lifelong connectiom between those
former students and WKU enough to
be an honored guest at hundreds of
their big life event,- weddings, retirement,;;, even funcrals.
"When you spend a lot of time
with people, like you do doing this,
you get to know them," sa id Adams,

who retired a<; WKLl's Director of
the Ollice of Student Publ icatiom
on June :io "They become friend'> , a-,
well a-, -,tudcnts. And you just keep
up with f, ,ends."
It was moment of <;erendipity
that brought Adams to Bowling
Green 111 the first plac.e, 50 years ago
in the fa ll of 1962.
At the time, Adams wa<, ,1 20ycar-old <,tudenr from Danville, Ill. ,
who had JU'>t completed hie; <,ophomore year at DePauw University He
knew the small college in Crec11Lac,tle, Ind , wasn't for him.
Adam, had an uncle, 13illy
Adams, who taught in the Agriudturc
I)epartmcnt at We<,tern Kentucky
State Col lege. He <,uggested that the
rising jun ior "give WKU a try,'' so

Adam<, enrolled on the Hill and
moved to Bowling Creen Since he
had been editor ol hi, high <,chool
newspaper and enioyed workmg
'>ummcrc, at his hometown new<,paper in lllinoi~, Adams c;igncd up for
a journalic,m cla<,<, taught by t'.1iss
~rancec, Richards, who was the c.ampus newspaper's adviser and had
been the fiN editor of the College
Heig/Jts I !mild in 1925 Adams wound
up on the/ Terald staff.
After he graduated in 1964 wi th
a bachelor'<. degree 111 i-=nglish, Adams
began working on hi<. ma'>tcr\ degree. M iss Richard~ ap pointed
Adam<, l·ditor ol the / leralil for the
I96-t-65 school year - and then
promptly retired. Jody Richards,
who was not related, was named the
Directm of what wac; then known as
the Office of Un1ver<,ity Publ1cations, and the Talis,111111 yearbook
was brought into the operation.
Onc.c Adams completed his
master's degree and his tenure as
Hernld Editor, he went to work down
the Hill at Bowling Green's D11ily
News. But Adam-, never lost h,c, connecti on with the I ler11ld or to WKU .
He worked as a part time instructor
at the University and continued
working with student<, on the I lcrald. That informal role grew and
evolved 111to full lime career on
campu<, teaching and being the
/-Jemld advic,er.
Under
David
B. "H<M"
Whitaker, who tallowed Jody
Richard'> in I 970, both the llerald
and the T11lis11u111 flolll i-,hcd, bui lding
national reputation<, and c.ollcct1ng
wallc,-full of aware.le,. The comtant
was Adams.
1

''Those were the year-, when we
really developed professionalism and
started winning '>omc awards," he
c,a,d He point'> to the mold-breaking
Tcilm111111 of 1971 , a book that when
viewed fro m one cover was the traditional roster of aclmini<,trators, faculty and groups, but when flipped
over focused on the li fe of W KU
<,tudents. The I feral.I alc,o started
building a reputation that would
begin a string of nationt1 I honors in
the 1980s.
Adams credits that excellence which include<, 29 Nauonal Pace·
maker awardc, between the Hernlrl
and the Talis1111111 - to the studenh:
''They knew what t0 do They ju~t
needed somebody to l,qcn - and
encourage them to think."
Over the decadec,, Adame,
witnessed the first draft ot WKU
hi~tory each year as the publications
doc.umented a growing and changin~ univer<,1ty His tenure spanned
presidents from Kelly Thompson,
Dcro Downing, John Minton and
Donald Zacharias to Kern Alexander, Thoma., /\kredith and Cary
Ransdell.
When Whitaker retired in
1987, Adam~ was named Interim
Director of what became St udent Publi cat ions. He became
the olficial Director of Student
Public.ation, 111 1990.

'

Rrad more l11,1hl1ttl1ts ,m,I memories
/10111 Ho/, /\i/111111 ' wreer al WKU 111
1/,i1 issue of WKU SPIRIT 011/me.
www.alumni.wku.edu/bobadams
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Cl ass Notes

Classv101es

Class Notes is a department that allows W KU Alumni Association members to update (el/ow classmates on significant accomplishments and
events in their lives.Annual memberships are $35 (or a single or $50 (or a joint membership. U(etime memberships are $700 (or a single
or $1,000 (or a joint membership. I( you wish to publish announcements in Class Notes, please submit them by mail to WKU Alumni Association, / 906 College Heights Blvd. #3 IO 16, Bowling Green, KY 421 0 I- IO 16 or vio email at alumni@wku.ec1u.
Edward Price ('80, '91) of Rus\el
!ville, Ky. , recently published a novel li
tlc.:d \\liddtn L111d1119 which 1s centered
on the War of 1812.

Clemette Haskins ('87) of Campbellsville, Ky., was inducted into the first
cla~~ of the Kentucky High School Basketball Hall of Fame.

Gregory Seaton ('81) of Bowling

Joe Johnson ('88)

Green, Ky., has bee n named Pill Bank
Community President

of Brentwood, Tenn. ,
has been promoted to
Assistant Vice President for Ingram Barge
Company

1950s

1970s

('54) of
Louisville, "-.y. , ha~ been indu<.ted mto
the KentuLky Avia tion Hall of Fame in
Lexington, Ky.

Jim McDaniels ('71) of Bowling Green

D ouglas

Yates

Save the Date
GOLDEN
ANN IVERSARY CLUB

Ky , wa~ inducted 111w the hf\t class of the
Kc.:mucky H igh School Ba~kethall Hall of
Fame
Mike Mosely ('73) of Atlanta, Ca., re-

cently publi\hed a hook titled 1\ 1rmor,) of
a World Tr,weler-20 Years.
Lt. Col. (Ret.) Richard Ambrose

('76) of Vienna, Ca., ha~ been appointed a member of the Dcpartmem of
Juvenile Justice Board of Georgia.
Mark Ezell ('77) ol

l\louma1n Bark, Ala.,
was seh:ucd by h1\
peen, for 111dusion 111
The /fol Lawyers i11
Amerirn (2013 ed1uon).

Mav10-11, 2013
Celebrating the Class of 1963
For more informatio n, v,sn
www.alumni.wku.edu/gac.

Robin Vincent Fambrough ('79) of

Walker, La., wa~ reLently named Prep
Sportswriter of the Year for the second
Lonsecut1vc year (fourth time overall) 111
the Loui\ iana Sport\writer A~~ociation
2011 writing contc-r

1960s

~

John Oakes ('64) of Sedona, Ariz., ha\

I

heen accepted as a Master ~,gnature
A1t1\ t for the Sedona Arca CuiId of
Art1\t~
Cle m H askins ('67, '71) of Camp-

I

bellsville Ky was inducted inco the hN
cla\~ of the "-cntucky High ~d1ool Ba~ketball Hall of Fame.
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1980s
Mike Simpson ('85) of Bowling
Green, Ky. , Presidem of Chandler Prop•
erty Management, has been named
Small Business Person of the Year by the
Bowling Green Area Chamber of Commerce

Col.

I

Submit Your
Class Note Online
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David Toczko ('81) of Elizabethtown,

Ky recently had r,hocograph, featured
111 Tlie A111/1,mador of Bombolf, a vbua l depiction of the Makc.:r's Mark Bourbon
brand.
Dr. Aaron Hughey ('83), Head of

WKU's Departmelll for Coun,eling and
Stl1de nt Aff airs, r1cce1ved the 12th Annual President's Award for D1ver~ity-rmr,loyce. The.: award reLognizc, recipients
who repre,cnt a Licor dcmon,tration of
e,emplary lcadcr~h,p and ach1evemenr
111 promot ing d ivcr\1ty at W KU and the
commun1tie\ It servc.:s.

of Canerwille,
Ca was among
2 I career and
tct.hnical cducatoi- who were
honored by the Georgia Association for
Career and Technical Educauon during
their annual conference.

Ky., 1s retiring as Associate Superintendent of Barren County Schools and has
accepted a po 1tion as the new Assistant
Director at WKU's Glasgow Campus.

1990s
Lee Thomas ('90) of Louisville, Ky.,

Joel Maude ('95) of ;\\ount Eden, Ky.

has been appointed Pastor of Big Spring
Presbyterian and Trinity Baptist Church
in Bloomfield, Ky.
Dr. Paul
Markham ('97)

of Bowling Green,
Ky., who serves as
WKU's Co-Director of the Institute
for Citizenship and
Social Responsibility as well as Assistant
Professor of Honors Interdisciplinary,
received the 2nd Annual President's
Award for Service. Dr. Markham is leading civic engagement and service-learning efforts at WKU and across the
nation.
Stephanie Pippin ('97) of St. Louis,

Mo., is the 20 12 recipient of the Iowa
Poetiy Prize, presented

by

the U niver-

sity of Iowa Press.

received rhe 2012 Barbara O'Hara Advocacy Award from the Interactive
Travel Services Association (lTSA).

Bob Jones ('83) of Louisville, Ky., ha~
been rcLogn1zed hy ll'orldu,,ilr Wl,o"s W/10

for ~how111g ded 1cat1on, leade~h ir> and
cxccllencc in ~ale, and business managemem for ln,urance Operation, for MA.

1980s
Barbara
Mackessy ('80)

Bill Walter ('88, '90) of ,\1unfordville,

Barry Vann ('90) of Corbin, Ky., recently published a book titled Thf Form
of Nature, Our Q,ust lo Conquer tlie Pla11tl.

Tim Shaffer ('83) of

Broomfield, Colo., was
appoi nted Princir,al of
Community Chri\tian
St.hool in onhglenn,
Colo., in August 20 12.

ALUMNI
COLLEGE
1913-2013
Celebrating a Century ofthe Alumni Family

The program gives participants the
opportunity to stay on campus while
taking fu n, educational classes. This
year's program will celebrate the
Alumni Association Centennial in the
new Augenstein Alumni Center, set to
open in April 2013.

For more information, contact

WKU Alumni Association,
at 888-958-2586,
www.alumni.wku.edu,

ginny.henslcy@wku.edu.
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1990s
Angie
Atwood
('98, '04, '07) of
G reensburg,
Ky.,
has been promoted
to Assist an t Professor of Nursi ng for
Campbellsville U niversity.

2000s
Katherine Frassinelli ('02) of Bowling Green, Ky. , Marketing and Communications Manager at the Nat ional
Corvett e Museum, was chosen for the
inaug ural c lass of "Forty for the Future,
Travel's Leading Talent" by the South east Tourism Society.

Donte Pimpleton ('02) of Louisville,
Steve Carrington ('98) of South bury,
Conn ., has been ho nored in Crain's Detroit Business C hief Information Officer
award program, recognizing the top
technology executives in metro Detroit.

Ky., has accepted a promotion and fulltime coachi ng position as the Wide Receivers Coach for t he W K U Football
team.

David Wilkins
('02) of St. Lo uis,

Jana Fattic
('98) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has
been appointed Interim D irector of
W KU's C enter for
W ater
Resource
Studies.

Mo. , was recently
selected by the Illinois State Bar Association to serve o n
the Ill ino is Attorney Registratio n a nd D isciplinary Commission. H e was also rece ntly ad mitted
to the Bar of Supreme Court of t he

Uni ted St ates.

Eric Logan ('03) of Bowling Green,
Ky., received t he 12t h Annual Presid ent's Award for Diversity-Community.
The award recognizes rec ipie nts who
represent a clear demonstratio n of exemplary lead ership and achievement in
promot ing divers ity at W K U and t he
communit ies it serves.

Chris Tinius ('03) of Bowling Green,
Ky., has recently been promoted to Associate H ead Coach for the WKU
Women's Soccer Team.

Claude Bacon ('94, 'OI) of Owensboro, Ky. , Chris Schmidt ('95, '12)
ot Columbia, Ky. , and Toby Young
completed the Louisville JRONMAN
on Aug 26 , :w 12. The grueling race
was a 24-m ile swim, 112-mile bike
and a 26.2-m ile run.
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Marissa
Oehlhof ('06)
rece n t ly earned a
P h. D. in Developmental Psychology
from Bowling Green
State U niversity. She
began a posi tion as

0

Submit Your
Class Notes Online
www.alumni.wku.edu

their son, Tucker
Simmons, o n June 28, 2012. H e weighed
6 pounds, 8 o unces and was 19 ½ inches
lo ng.

Mage n (Bridges)
Mille r(' I0) and her

Scott Rygalski ('06) of Brunswick,
Maine, recently com pleted U .S. Navy

husba nd, La nce Cpl.
Micheal Miller, of
Alvaton, Ky., announce the birth of
their daughter, Maci

basic trai ning at Recruit Trai ni ng Com ma nd , Great Lakes, Ill.

Brandon Davidson ('08, 'I I) of
Franklin, Ky., married Danyel (Lashbrook) Davidson ('09) of Owensboro,
Ky., on June 16 , 20 12, in Destin, Fla.

C heyenne, on Oct. 26, 20 12. She
weighed 7 pounds, 9 ½ ounces a nd was 19
½ inches long.

Courtney Lee ('08) of O rlando, Fla.,
rece ntly signed a four-year con tract with
the Boston Celtics.

Rhett Douglas
('09) and Caroline {Shroder)
Douglas ('09, ' I 0)

Nicholas
Addington {'06)
and Christina
(Harmon)
Addington ('OS)
of Bowling Green, Ky., annou nce the b irth of their

of N ashvil le ,
Tenn., were married in Ft. Thomas,
Ky., on June 8 , 2012.

Drew Hawkins ('09) of Atlan ta, Ga.,
recently accepted a posit io n as the Director of Digital and Social Med ia for
T he DeMoss Group.

tlli ~-.::11.0 Jl£1\!J!J1 i~llil.ol! pwj:
·fo1 .!IJ.H!~~ JJ.lls!>iJJ.cJThJJJ-.!JJj
~J!J11JJJJ ail.a1IB, 5WJJ~

wl!J ~~Jill 1)'81,-5.l

www.facebook.com/wkualumnl

Bokas honored as WKU
Family of the Year

Glasgow, Ky., announce the birth of

Assistan t Professor of Psychology at the
U niversity of Cincinnati-Blue Ash in Aug ust 2012.

Kent Green ('04, 'OS) of Hend erson,
Ky., has accepted a position as Assistant
Principal at Lone Oak H ig h School in
McCracken County, Kentucky.

· Matthew Garrett
('08) and Erin
{Sim mo ns) Garrett ('08, ' I0) of

daughter, Lucy Be lle, o n
Oct. 18, 20 I I . She weighed 6 pounds,
10 ounces a nd was 19 ½ inches long.
She joins big sister, Emma, who is 3
years o ld.

Les Forsythe
('07) and Stacey
{Adkisson)
Forsythe ('06,

Re becca
(De Sens i)
Sivo ri {'03, '06)
and her husband,
Dr. Tony Sivori, of
Lexington, Ky., annowice the birth of
their daugh ter, Scarlett Leigh, o n Sept.
25, 20 12. She weighed 5 pounds, 15
ounces and was 19 inches long.

Christina
(Tucke r)
Thwe att ('05)
and her husband,
Capt. Steven
ThweattJr. of Colorado Springs,

' I 0) of Bowling

Colo., an nounce the birth of their

Green, Ky., announce the b irth
of their daughter,

daug hter, Caroline Mae, on Aug 19,
2012.

Add ison Kate, on June 28, 20 12. She
weighed 6 poun ds, 15 ounces and was
20 ¾ inc hes lo ng

New Addition
in your Family?
Share your news at
alumni@wku.edu

) afa r and Ash raf Boka and t he ir
children were honored in September as
t he 20 12 W K U Fami ly of the Year.
WK U junior Keya na Boka, t he
youngest of t hree c h ildren, no minated
he r fami ly for t he award.

'Through WKU my family began
our unique story of internationalization,"
s he said in he r nomination le tter. "My
parents came as college students embracing a new life, culture and la ng uage
in a diffe rent country. T hey motivated
us to a lways work hard and move forward , h Lrt to never forget our roots ."
H er pa rents arrived at WKU in the
late 1970s and married as freshme n.
Their plan to earn the ir degrees and return ho me to Iran was a ltered by the
1979 Iran ian Revolution and the IranIraq Wa r. Unab le to return home, the
Boka family settled in Bowling Green.
T hey earn ed degrees, as did their two
o ldest childre n, Kamy and Kathy.
Keyana is current ly part of t he Honors
College a t W KU, is majoring in Bio logy
and Worksite Health Promotions and
studied abroad in Turkey last sum mer.
"One thing my fam il y w holeheartedly agrees o n, as ide from being Persian,
is being part of W KU ," Keyana said.
'T hey are absol ute ly
alumni I know."

the proudest
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C lass Notes

2010s
M egan
DileN ewton (' I 0 ) of
Greensburg, Ky. ,
and Kyle Newton
were married on
June 16, 2012, on
St. Thomas in the
U.S Virgin Islands.
D ustin Downey (' I 0) of Bowl ing
G reen, Ky., has rece ntly been named an
Assistant Coach for the WKU Women's
Soccer Team.
Jeremy Evans (' I 0) of C rossett, Ark.,
recently received a three-year contract
from the Utah Jazz.
D r. Kay G andy
(' I 0) of Bowling
Green, Ky., Associate Professor .it the
School of Teacher
Education at WKU,
was awarded the
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences' Joseph P. Cangemi Award for Excellence in Leadershi p in Psychology/
Education.
A .J. Slaughter(' I 0) of Shelbyville, Ky.,
n:cently signed a c;ontract to play professional baskerball with Choler Basket of
I-ranee in the ProA League.

Faculty & Friends
D r. Wesley G abbard of Bowling
Green, Ky., Associate Pro/-cssor of Social
Work at W KU , was recently appointed
to the Council on Social Work Education and Council on Racial, Ethnic and
C ultural Diversity.
Dr. David Keeling
of Bowling Green,
Ky, H ead of WKU's
Department of Geograp hy & Geology,
has been appointed a
University Distinguished Professor.

Dr. Julia Link
Roberts of Bowling Green , Ky. ,
Executive Director of T he Center
for Gifted Studies
and Mahurin Professor of Gifted Studies at WKU, received the I I th Spirit of WKU Award.
The award recognizes an individual who
represents enthusiasm for WKU , loyalry
to the institution and pri nciples of the
WKU experience.

WKU graduate leads U.S.
Navy Medical Service Corps,
promoted to Rear Admiral
Terry J. Moulton ('82) Imm Hcmlcrsonvi lk. Tenn .. rec:t·ntly a,,unn:<l du tie,
the 17th C:h iet of the LI.~. Navy J\lcdical Service Corps ,rnd wa\ promoted to
rhe rank ot Rear i\dm11 al.
Rear Adm. J\loultor1 rel ieved Rear
Adm. flc,inor V Valent111 J, Chic! ot
,\1SC during a <.hJnge ol <.ommand ceremony on ;\ug . .rn ;it the Women in J\\il itary Sr.:1v1<.e lo, Amcncil !\-kmorial 111
Arlington. Va. ,\loulton al,o will a\\Ume
thr.: 1·e,pon,ihil 1tK', a, rhc l)cputy C hict
ol J\lcdi<.al Operation, lor th<.' LIS. Navy
13meJu ol J\ kd,cinc and Surgery
!l3Ll1'1171) l

,1'

SAVE THE DATE!

Steffphon Pettigrew (' I I) of Elizabethtown, Ky., wil l be playing professional basketball for Abejas de
Guanajuanto in Mexico.

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY REUNION
APRIL 5-6, 2013
For more information contact Kristina Harvey
at kristina.harvey@wku.edu or 270-745-2279.
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WKU Moment in History

school superintendents and current and for-

the Depression. But over the next

mer students accompanied an appeal for

several years, both dimes and dollars

funds to help create, in the Kentucky B~ild-

continued to trickle in until, with the

ing, a unique repository for the state's liter-

help of a bank loan and a federal grant,

ary, material and cultural heritage.
Emphasizing the building's educational

E

very building on WKU's

campus represents a tri-

The Kent cky Building

the interior was finished and the building
was formally dedicated on Nov. 16, 1939.

value, Cherry distributed coaster-sized "dime

Since then, it has never departed from its

banks" to schools, asking pupils to collect

mission, and its collections have grown

enough coins to purchase a brick or two.

exponentially in volume and stature to

Campaign

Along w ith larger donations from citizens,

cover not just Kentucky but the world .

the Kentucky Building. In a decade of severe economic

Fortunarely, Robenson found a champion in WKU

$1.00, $2 .00 or $2.50 from Kentucky

adversity, the campaign to construct a home for the De-

President Henry Hardin Cherry, whose love of h is school

schools in Madisonville, Shepherdsville and

partment of Library Special Collections and the Kentucky

was surpassed only, perhaps, by his love of Kentucky. But

Si lver Grove. If a list of individual 10-cent

Museum was an early testament to the generosi Ly of

it took the incorporation of the College Heights Founda-

donors did not accompany the check, teach-

WKU a lumni, local citizens and friends everywhere

t ion in 1923 to give Cherry the next building b lock for his

ers received a firm reminder to provide it.

The idea for the Kentucky Building originated about

plan. Created chiefly to raise funds for loans to financially

Every donation was recorded; no donation

1914 w ith one book-the only book instructor Gabriel le

strapped students, the Foundation was also empowered to

"'!as too small to be overlooked. Cherry also

Robertson could find in the library to assist her in teach-

invest in campus improvements, including "a Memorial

circulated a wish list for documents and ar-

ing a course on Kentucky history. Her disappointment

Building or a Library Building.''

tifacts to stock the Kentucky Building's li-

umph of planning, design,

skil l, and fundi ng, but

by [,ynn Niedmneie,

none has a more um1sual story than

local merchants and even the contractors engaged for the construction, came checks for

quickly turned her into a dedicated collector of books,

In 1928, after an initial campaig n to e ndow the stu-

brary and museum: letters, land grants, bills

manuscripts, photographs and all things related to Ken-

dent loan fund, and without any guarantee of stale sup-

of sale, Native American relics, candlesticks,

tucky. As she relentlessly accumulated materia l from own-

port, Cherry decided to take the idea of the Kentucky

sugar chests, even "old spectacles - square

ers who, in the words of WKU historian Lowell Harrison,

Building to WKU alumni and the public. Reinstituting the

or octagon in shape."

"had not really intended to make the gifts," she expressed

campaign's goal of $300,000 (equivalent today to 5ome

While donations enabled the roof and

the hope that someday the collectio n might be moved

$3.9 mi ll ion), he brought all of his eloquence and imagi-

exterior walls of the Kentucky Building to be

The Three Hundred Thousand Dollar Campaign

,_
fOR

(

The College Heights Foundation

DIR<CTO. .
COLLEG! H[IGHTS
FOUNOATJON

lMOf'pON,t&d

Wes1<rn Kencuck) Teaches' College

tt H CHIE:ll.lY, l"n11 Hlt'I

It. C , TMO,IU,S
N , M, LOC,.lN
IIU JI ll JIIA,TTIU:ws

u•
. .\L\'UI 1', KHT
CAlll 0 . NlllOWAN

In rN' Jn.rut.st of che Stu.dad Loan Fund

[.G DtlU

O •

11'101

J :

~L~~\~!UI

IAIII H. ULlrt

from her crowded office to a more suitable location on

nation to bear on persuading donors to make this new

completed by late 193 I, nothing could shel-

campus.

cause their own. Endorsements from editors, facu lty,

ter the project from the economic crisis of
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In Memoriam
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We pay tribute to all members of the WKUfamily who have passed away
Mr Preston Acree 50

Mr John De,marat<

Mrs Debra Keown) Jordan, \14

Rev 1'athan R1thards '76 78

Mr f.arl Albright '69, '70

Mr Mark Donaldson

J'\.lrs Carla Keith

Mrs Betty (Adaorl Richardson, 42

\Ir Don Ander<0n, 60 6S

II.Ir Lmy Downing

,\Ir Dou11las KcoHh

l\lrs Josephine R,ddle

,\Ir Larry Duncan

\1r Thoma, Kim 83

\ Ir Robert R,dey
\ 1r Dav,d Rohrnson

:'-Ir Dav,d -\nderwn

Mrs Ro«bud .\lcRJcl Dunn, 42

,\1r Robert Kinslow, 7'1

Mr 8111 Arnold

Mr. Ted Dyer, '85

Mr Alvin Klein, 'S8 BU

Mr. John Rowley. '62

Mr ~1dney Ballard '03

Dr. Edward Eberth 68

Mr \'<'11l1am Lambert

/I.I" Sandra Holland Ru,sell

,\tr Anur•~ Anthati 10

\\rs Opie Bates

\I, Judy Koch hker 5S

/'.\rs Antnnet l.anpheor BU

.\ Ir Ceor11e Rutt

Mr Clyde Baugh. 57

\\rs Matianne f.dwards

Mr John Lawson. 49

Mr John Ryan 85

Mrs. Dorothy Beard, 'SS oS

Mr Walter rcldman

1'Ir. Charles Layne, '68

Mrs Betty Sanders

Mr lame< Beard

Mr Loyd hnch

Mr Robert Lewi<

M" Terry 1Talleyl Schram. 75
\Ir Orv,e Sharp 56

:-1r Lui, lklchcr

Dr \\ 111,am Mo)'d ~acuity

.\Ir Ralph Lobb 80

\Ir Robtrt Bilyeu SS

Mr \\urrcl Fortney 62 BU

Mr R,chard Lord

Mr Glenn Shaw

Mr Terry Blake

Mr. John hnee, 77

Mrs Earline Lyon, '62

Mr James Sherlock, 75

\1r Jtrry Brooks, 69

Mr. Clarence Fulkcr1on '68 ·72

/'.Ir Robert /1.fagruder. '67

Ms. L,nd., Shoult>
,\\rs EJ,zabcth f'Jhompwn Simmon, 44
Dr Robert S,mmon, 63 BU

:-1r lames Gabbard '82

Mrs Ehzabcth Stephens 1\lahan 38

Pr~n ll( t Browning

leanG•nl'on

\1r Ward \1ann. 47 BU

Ms Bonnie Bryant

Mane Crawford Carmo n

Mr Bob Massey

Ohvc Smtth, '6l

Nancy Bryant, 77

Mr Robert Cary '65, '75

/'.lrs Alice (l)av,sl 11.\cMaster SO

Mr. Sandra (SimJJ'On <;mlth. '62, '62 BU

Mrs S onna Hayden Burton, b7 70

/'.h Georgia C,dcumb 78

:'-Is l)cbclou tlsaacl /'.\car, 51

Mr John 5pauld1n3 80

\\ Ccc,1 Cade

\1r> Karen \1c1',nley C,llcsp,e 98

\Ir Ruben \ lccce

\1r, Jayne c;m1th Squires, 85

1'11. Vernon Canary, '62

Mr William Goodwin, '05

M,. Margaret Miles. '81

Dr Wilham S1carn, '64

Mr Jo,eph Cameo. '5 1

Mr Douglas Green. 75

Mr. George Miller. '42

Julyn Steinbeck. 57

/'.Ir lohn Caner. 00

Mr Larry Green '71

Pearl \1,llcr 53

II.Ir Chrmopher Stale, 79 88 ·90

:-1s Ruth Cavender 64

Mr Hubert Greaorv 51 BU

!'-Ir Ted \1mton 66

\Ir John St0<lmg 70

Joe Groce,

,\\r Juhan Moore

Mr. John Stovall

Mrs Willa ( eal) Moorman , '74

Mr. Darrell Strode

M, Rhonda Brown

,\Ir. Carl Childers, 49 BU

/1.lr

70

Mr. Joseph C,11llory

Mr. Kevin Childres,
\I< Joyce Chism

.\Ir Larr)' Hackler 58

Mr Harold Moran '66

Ms Patricia Strode. Faculty

\Ir< Velma <,pmctt Oio.,te 58 70 72

.\1r Andre" Hamilton 52

Mr \l:1lliam \\oran 51 74 BU

Mr EuQene Sullivan Faculty

Mr Jamc. Clark 85

Mr Earnest Ham,hon

:'-Ir Rulus Morgan

Mr. Darrell Ta>·lor

Mr ( lnrence Cochran

Mr Gerald Hamm , '6l '66

Mr. Roy Morris, '61 BU

Mr. Jenning~ Taylor 49, '59

Mr John Cockrum

,'-Ir Edwin Hanna

Mr Charles II.loses, '56 '56 BU

II.Ir Gerald Thiede

Mr Danie ( ottman 73

1'1r \X' Ham,on

/'.Ir. William Neathamer 69 73 77

Mrs Glona Thiede

,\Ir Stephen Cole 83

\Ir Francis Haydon. 75

.Mrs. ,\\argiret ,Tandy! OConnor 80

Mr Ray Thomas

.\1r Edw,n Conner, 58, oO BU

1'Ir. James Head

Mr William Painter '50

Mr. Sidney Thomas. 7 3
~Ir Lee Thompson

'43

.\.Is Ruth Cook '56 BU

.\h Flora (Bowling\ Hendricks

Mrs Winnie Palmer bculty

,\lrs !'-ltchellc lcwts Cotte ·o~

1\1" ~ally Thompson H,11 48 BU

\\" Jo Park

,\\s Sara lidnck

Mrs Ada Covington 60

\\rs Dorothy ',l<,'alkcr Hoggard SO

,\ Ir Ho" ard Pedigo

\\rs Bernice Deaton Wallace 56

Mr Douglas Crabtree, 96 99

Mr. Benny Holder

Mr Harold Ph,ll1ps

Mrs Beverly tHaq)tr/ Wathen, 58

Mr James Crisp, '57 '6;

Mr> Betty ,Slaughter) Holder, '49 BU

Mrs Anna Jo Pickcns'48

Mr. Steven Wlmman '79

\Is. Beverly Bruce, Crowder 62

\lrs \1,nam Angelo Holderer 71

\1r Kenneth Porter

\1r Joseph \\'h1tf11l 85. Bi

\Ir John Cnnvc 6-

\Ir Kenneth Holt 61

Dr Ronald Pnce 56

'.\Ir Chari<> \X'h1ttle

,\\r Stephen Cunningham 66

\Ir; Marione Ho,k,nson, 51 , 77

Mr Patrick Quinlan, 71

Mr Charle; William,. 60, 62, '68

Mr. Douglas Daugherty, 55

Mr Ruel Houchen~

Mr W Ramsay, '49 '6 1 UU

Mr.. Earline (Thrasher) Williams, '63 '70

t-lcDonald Dav,, 85

II.Ir, Martha Houchin 78 Faculty

\1r Benton Reeves 49. 50

.\Ir Herbert Will,ams '62 BU 69

\\rs Glendo W,11,am, Davi\ 74 79

\1" Emma Oeann11 lent 43 BU

Mr Ronn,e Renshaw 67

\Is Jean\\;, 11,on 71

\1r .\l,chael Davis 88

\Is Anita Jone, 79

Mr. Dan,el Richard, 78. 80

,\Ir Donald \\?oolley

1'1rs. Charle,
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

WeAreWKU.

This Is Our
Alumni Center.
We are the foundation of the WKU Alumni Association. The new Augenstein
Alumni Center will create a place for us, as members, to call home. Constructed
as one of the p remier alumni centers in the country, the Augenstein Alumni
Center will provide a_remarkable venue for us to gather and continue to embrace
the rich tr~dition that is WKU. It is every WKU A lumni Association member's
responsibility to not only support their new center financially, but also through
promot ing its greatness and successes.
The Augenstein Center, which will open its doors in 2013, will be a cornerstone
to WKU's success and a p lace for alumni and future WKU alumni to gather for
decades to come.
You are WKU and this is Your Center.
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f.. SY ways to Give and Be a Part of History
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J Moseley
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Franklin, Tenn. IWKU Class of '78

